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SUMMARY 
This study was primarily concerned with examining the effect of the 
relative size of sinks competing for assimilates, on the partitioning 
between them of 14c-labelled assimilate from a source equidistant from 
the two sinks. Inter-relationships between sink size and the distance 
between source and sink were also examined. 
Wheat plants were cut back to three stems and defoliated, leaving 
ears as sinks on the defoliated first and second tillers, and the flag 
leaf on the main stem, whose ear was removed, as the main source of 
assimilate. Removal of certain grains 9 days after anthesis provided 
sinks of differing sizes but otherwise comparable. Two days later the 
14 
main stem flag leaf was exposed to co2 , and the distribution of 
14 C-labelled assimilate was determined at harvest a further two days 
later. 
Initial results showed a bias in the distribution of labelled 
assimilate in favour of the larger sink, in that it obtained a greater 
. 14 .. 
than proportional share of C-assimilates from the flag leaf. When 
the relative number of grains in one ear compared to the other was 
varied up to 4:1, the ratio of the specific activity of grains in the 
larger sink: specific activity of grains in the smaller sink increased 
to at least 3:1 and up to 7:1, and the ratio of total activity increased 
up to 29:1. 
This bias occurred whether or not the mobilizable carbohydrate 
reserves in the stems were depleted by early defoliation and partial 
inhibition of tiller ear and stem photosynthesis with DCMU. A bias was 
retained when the time intervals allowed between the removal of grains, 
the exposure to 14co2 and harvest were varied up to 6 and 9 days 
respectively. 
However an examination of the movement of ear photosynthate within 
the ear revealed substantial inter-spikelet transport to the few grains of 
the small sink. Because of this , the ear photosynthesis provided a 
larger proportion of the assimilate requirements of the small sink than of 
those of the large sink. The effect of the rate of ear photosynthesis on 
the partitioning of the flag leaf assimilate was then examined. Although 
partial inhibition of ear photosynthesis had no significant effect on the 
resultant 14c-bias in favour of the larger sink, an almost complete 
inhibition reduced the bias in favour of the larger sink to a low level. 
The use made by large and small sinks of the alternative assimilate 
h f · db f 11 · h d' 'b · f 14 sources wast ere ore examine y o owing t e istri ution o C-
labelled photosynthate from the main shoot flag leaf or the tiller ears, 
or the transport of prelabelled mobilizable stern reserves. It was evident 
that the small sink was supplied to a greater extent by the local sources, 
current ear photosynthate and stern reserves, and less by the distant flag 
leaf source than was the large sink, even when gross ear photosynthesis 
was very low and reserves had been reduced. Despite a continuation of 
grain growth with the restricted assimilate supply for a further 11 days, 
alternative sources could not be eliminated and still contributed to grain 
growth. 14 There appeared to be an indirect movement of C-labelled 
assimilate via the stern reserve pools, particularly of the small sink. 
The transport of labelled assimilate to the grains became more direct 
however as the demand for flag leaf assimilates increased. 
Under conditions of reduced assimilate supply, the growth rate of 
grains in both large and small sinks was decreased, but more so in the 
large sink. At the same time the growth of young tillers during the 
experimental period appeared to utilise more sugars from the small sink 
stern than from the large sink stern, and greater dry weight losses tended 
to occur from the small sink stern. 
Even though it was not possible to eliminate completely alternative 
sources of assimilate, the experimental system was severely stressed for 
assimilate supply in many experiments. Despite this, a bias in the 
14 
distribution of C-labelled flag leaf assimilates in favour of the 
larger sink was obtained in every case. 
Plants cut back to the 2 tillers only, each retaining the ear and one 
tiller a single leaf, were used to examine the effect of distance between 
source and sink. As in the early experiments, sink size was shown to 
14 influence the partitioning of C-labelled assimilates, even when the 
distances to the source were not equal. However proximity to the source 
h b d . h . . 14 was sown to ea great a vantage int e competition for C-labelled 
assimilate. The relative distances to the large and small sinks were 
altered by replacing the flag leaf with either the 2nd or 3rd leaves. 
The more distant the smaller sink became from the source of labelled 
assimilate relative to the larger sink, the greater was the proportion of 
local assimilate imported, even when this was restricted. Under these 
conditions the response to increasing distance by the large sink was less 
marked . 
The results obtained are discussed in relation to the role of sink 
size in the distribution of assimilates. The unavoidable presence of 
alternative sources of assimilate precluded a clear answer to the question 
of whether a larger sink has an inherent advantage in competing for 
assimilates against an otherwise comparable but smaller sink, equidistant 
from the common source. However it was clear that the larger sink 
utilized distant sources to a relatively greater extent than the smaller 
one. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Along with the efficiency of photosynthesis, the partitioning of 
photosynthate between the organs of a plant is a major factor in plant 
growth and development, and assumes economic importance in crop plants in 
which yield is determined by transport to particular organs. 
Studies of the patterns of distribution of assimilates in intact 
plants have provided some insight into the control of movement, as have 
the effects of environmental variables such as temperature and light 
conditions which may exert their influence through differential effects 
on various organs and processes. These observations, and evidence from 
experimental manipulation of plants, have indicated that the basis of 
partitioning can be defined in terms of the strength of the sink organs, 
their proximity to sources of assimilate, and the vascular pattern. 
Sink strength may in turn be considered in terms of the intensity of 
metabolic activity and also size: for example the size of a sink organ 
has been shown to influence both export from a supplying leaf and the 
rate of translocation to the sink, although it may also be regulated by 
hormones produced in distant p _arts of the plant. 
In certain conditions the supply of assimilate may be inadequate to 
sustain all potential growth sites, and so the ability of a sink organ to 
compete for available assimilate must become important. The distance 
from source to sink, vascular connections and sink size all play a part, 
but while the effects of distance and vascularization are fairly clear, 
that of size is still uncertain. 
Several indirect lines of evidence suggest the possibility that the 
size of a sink may have a more than proportional influe nce on its competitive 
strength. During domestication of many crop plants including wheat (Evans 
and Dunstone, 1970) there has been a shift in the partitioning of photo-
synthate away from the vegetative parts and in favour of the harvested 
2 
reproductive organs. This has been accompanied by an increase in size 
of these organs more frequently than in number (Evans, 1976). In maize 
for example, the large number of small ears has given way to one or two 
larger ones. Older (and larger) cotton bolls have been shown to dominate 
a younger one in competition for available assimilate, even from leaves 
closer to the younger fruits (McArthur et al, 1975). In potato only 
those tubers initiated over a short period of time reach harvestable 
size (Moorby and Milthorpe, 1975). 
As far as is known the only previous experiments to examine directly 
the role of sink size in competition for assimilates are those of Peel and 
14 Ho (1970) in which the partitioning of C-labelled assimilate between 
large and small colonies of phloem feeding aphids was found to be strongly 
biassed in favour of the larger colony. 
The present experiments were therefore directed towards developing a 
plant system which would enable the effect of the relative size of competing 
sinks on the partitioning of assimilate to be examined. Features required 
. 
14 b . ·1 d included a single source organ exporting C-la elled assimi ate, an two 
sink organs identical in ·type, age and stage of growth, but of readily 
adjustable size. The sinks needed to be equidistant from the source, and 
to have comparable vascular connections. Wheat plants cut back to three 
stems and defoliated so that there remained only a single leaf on the main 
stem, and ears (sinks) on the first two tillers were chosen. 
A modification of this system was also used to examine relationships 
between sink size and distance from the source in their influence on 
assimilate distribution. 
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II. REVIEW OF THE CONTROL OF ASSIMILATE DISTRIBUTION IN PLANTS 
There is a considerable amount of literature concerned with the 
distribution of assimilates in plants. However, although it is apparent 
that sink organs have the most direct influence over the pattern of 
assimilate distribution, and that this is modified to some extent by 
vascular connections, and influenced by environmental conditions, the 
mechanisms involved are not well understood. 
Patterns of Distribution of Assimilate 
A knowledge of the patterns of assimilate distribution generally 
operative in intact plants provides a necessary background to an examination 
of the controlling factors. Assimilate distribution is clearly related 
to a plant's growth habit and pattern of development. For example, 
main stem leaves of vegetative wheat and ryegrass plants, which have many 
tillers , have been found to export up to 30% of recently assimilated 
carbon to axillary shoots, whereas little goes to them in sorghum and the 
single-culm maize,with the result that a higher proportion of assimilate 
is exported to the terminal meristem and stem of the main shoot and to 
roots in these plants (Ryle and Powell, 1974). Similarly, in comparing 
Ranunculus bulbosus L. and R. repens L., which reproduce predominantly by 
corm formation and vegetative spread respectively, Ginzo and Lovell 
(1973) found the corm to be the major sink even during fruiting in 
R. bulbosus whereas in R. repens the main export from rosette leaves 
was to stolons, and from mature ramets to younger ramets on the same 
stolon and the stolon apex. 
Very young expanding leaves import most of their carbohydrate 
requirements, but during growth approach self-sufficie ncy. This 
occurs when the leaf reaches one third to one half the final size in darnel 
(Evans and Wardlaw, 1966) and grape (Hale and Weaver, 1962). For a short 
4 
period leaves both import and export, as shown for example in timothy 
(Williams, 1964) and soybean (Thrower, 1962). Once fully expanded, leaves 
are generally thought to be incapable of importing assimilate, but Khan 
and Sagar (1966) detected the importation of significant amounts of 
14 C -assimilate by mature tomato leaves. The percentage of total leaf 
photosynthate exported is at a maximum in recently expanded leaves, 
falling with increasing leaf age (Hofstra and Nelson, 1969). 
The direction of export from individual leaves changes as new ones 
develop, reflecting the position of the leaf with respect to other mature 
leaves and relative distances to sinks such as the shoot apex and the 
roots (Hale and Weaver, 1962 ; Thrower, 1962; Williams, 1964). Doodson 
et al (1964) found that in wheat, the third leaf supplied each of the 
fourth, fifth and sixth leaves in turn, reaching a maximum commitment to 
each one at the time of its maximum expansion rate. However, the absolute 
amount supplied to leaf six was reduced, while export to the roots rapidly 
increased. 
In vegetative plants, upper leaves usually export predominantly 
upwards to the stem apex and immature leaves, while assimilate from lower 
leaves is mainly exported basipetally (e.g. Canny, 1973a; Wardlaw, 1968). 
In wheat this pattern has been shown to occur during vegetative growth and 
throughout ear 
is transported 
and grain development. About 50% of the flag leaf export 
-rle p<2r1i,;l!i~~ 
to the ear, whereas £eco~Aand lower leaves supply only 
-
minimal amounts to the ear. Upper leaves also contribute to the stern 
while lower leaves supply roots and tillers (Rawson and Hofstra, 1969). 
Lupton (1966) however found that during the latter part of grain growth 
when active metabolism by the lower parts of the plant had ceased, second 
leaves exported entirely toward the grain. 
Supply of assimilate from the shoot to the roots is such that a 
functional balance between root and shoot activities is established, 
roots in turn supplying water and nutrients to the shoot (Brouwer, 1966), 
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Davidson, 1969). There is a tendency for constant root-shoot ratios to 
occur within plant types (Rees, 1974), the ratio depending on environmental 
conditions, and for constant distribution patterns to hold for considerable 
periods (Brouwer, 1962), corresponding to particular phases of growth. 
A quantitative model for root-shoot ratios in vegetative plants (Thornley, 
1972) has shown that within a growth phase, total root and shoot 
activities remain proportional to each other. Often each pattern changes 
to a new one at the commencement of a new phase, for example in rye (van 
Dobben, 1962) root growth is initially dominant during germination, then 
after emergence during the seedling stage, the shoot becomes the dominant 
sink and the root-shoot ratio consequently decreases. Followingthisstage, 
distribution between root and shoot remains proportional to dry weight and 
the root-shoot ratio thus remains static until ear emergence. In sugar 
beet, shoot growth predominates over root growth during early vegetative 
growth, and fibrous roots have a higher priority for assimilates than the 
beet despite the fact that assimilate must pass through it to the fibrous 
roots. Assimilate distribution later shifts to favour the storage beet 
which then grows at a faster rate than the shoot, eventually exceeding 
shoot weight (Fick et al, 1975; Terry, 1968). 
Not only do changes in distribution patterns occur at intervals 
during vegetative growth, but at the onset of development of flowers and 
fruit or vegetative storage organs, dramatic changes occur due to the high 
intensity of demand exhibited by these organs (Wardlaw, 1968). The 
amounts transported to other parts, which assume lower priority, are 
reduced, and changes in the direction of export from leaves may occur. 
The pattern of assimilate distribution then depends largely on the location 
of fruits with respect to leaves. In plants bearing fruit in axillary 
positions, each leaf and its subtended fruit often form a source-sink 
unit. In Pisum sativum as much as 90% of the requirements of each pod 
are supplied by its subtending leaf (Linck and Sudia, 1960, 1962; Linck 
and Swanson, 1960), the leaf exporting most of its assimilate to the pod 
6 
in its axil (Harvey, 1973). In the field pea, P. arvense, the stipules 
as well as leaflets contribute to the growth of seeds in their axil 
(Flinn and Pate, 1970). Soybean pods and seeds (Shibles et al, 1975) 
and cotton bolls (Brown, 1973) are also largely supplied by subtending 
leaves. In tomato when the first truss was dominant, it was supplied 
by all leaves, the shoot apex obtaining assimilate only from leaves 
above it. Young trusses were found to become dominant as older trusses 
matured and were harvested, and each truss was mainly supplied by the 
nearest leaves (Khan and Sagar, 1966, 1967). 
In cereals and grasses current assimilate of the upper leaves, the 
stern, and often the ear structure contribute most to grain growth. For 
e~arnple in sorghum the top four leaves contribute equally to more than 
90% of grain yield (Fischer and Wilson, 1971) and in wheat the flag leaf 
and sometimes the second leaf as well, together with the ear structure, are 
the main suppliers of assimilate for grain growth (e.g. Lupton, 1966; 
Wardlaw, 1967). In contrast, lower leaves also contribute to grain 
development in rice, and the growth of all vegetative organs may cease 
at this time (Murata and Matsushima, 1975). 
A more or less complete separation in time of reproductive and 
vegetative growth is found in other crops also. In wheat, stern elongation 
and increase in stern weight is completed one to two weeks after anthesis 
(Milthorpe and Moorby, 1974; Rawson and Evans, 1971). In pea plants, 
the presence of developing fruit has been fauna to suppress the growth of 
apical rneristerns (Malik and Davies, 1976), and during boll development in 
cotton, root growth slows and no new leaves develop until most of the bolls 
mature (McArthur et al, 1975). Although flowering may begin fairly early 
in the growth of Lupinus angustifolius, most vegetative growth has ceased 
before seed filling occurs (Perry, 1975). 
A similar phenomenon to that obtained during fruiting may occur where 
vegetative storage organs develop, such as in potato. When the rate of 
7 
bulking becomes linear, shoot growth gradually decreases, P, K, N and 
photosynthetic assimilates are remobilised from the shoot to the tubers, 
and the rate of shoot senescence increases rapidly (Moorby and Milthorpe, 
1975). In contrast, in sugar beet the "storage beet" develops con-
currently with shoot growth, although the proportion of assimilates 
transported to the beet increases with age (Fick et al, 1975; Milthorpe 
and Moorby, 1974). 
Control Factors 
(a) Environment 
The pattern of plant development can be considerably altered by 
temperature, distribution patterns being changed through varying responses 
of organs and processes. The root-shoot ratio decreases with increase in 
temperature in a wide range of both temperate and subtropical crop plants 
(Brouwer, 1962; van Dobben, 1962). A higher temperature increases the 
demand for assimilates by the shoot through increased metabolic rates, 
without greatly altering photosynthesis, so that less assimilate is 
available to roots and buds, and consequently leaf and stern growth on 
established tillers is favoured (Evans et al, 1964; Wardlaw, 1968). 
Thus more sugar is accumulated in the beet of sugar beet at low temperatures 
(Ulrich, 1955). 
Photoperiodic effects aside, both light intensity and duration, as 
in the case of temperature, alter the relations between assimilate supply 
and demand. Low light reduces the rate of photosynthesis more than the 
demand for assimilates. These conditions reduce root growth more than 
shoot growth (Brouwer, 1962; van Dobben, 1962), as shown by Sale (1976) 
when potato plants were shaded after tuber initiation. Tillering in 
cereals and grasses is also strongly dependent on light intensity (Evans 
8 
et al, 1964) . For instance, Ryle and Powell (1976) found that plants of 
Lolium temulentum grown under low light exported considerably less 
14 
· · 1 d . 11 C-assimi ate to roots an ti ers but a greater proportion to the 
terminal meristem. 
Diurnal patterns of export of photosynthate from the leaf occur, 
the comparative roles of day and nightime translocation varying between 
species (Wardlaw, 1968). A proportion of assimilate formed during the 
light and retained in the leaf is remobilised and exported during the 
night (Lush and Evans, 1974). There is evidence that the change in 
partitioning of assimilate between root and shoot under low light is due 
to a reduction in the amount of stored carbohydrate in leaves and stems 
available for translocation to the roots during the dark period 
(Wardlaw , 1968). 
Daylength often has a marked indirect effect on distribution of 
assimilates through developmental responses, particularly flowering, but 
there appears to be no evidence of a direct effect of daylength on 
assimilate movement. 
A third environmental factor, water supply, can also influence the 
partitioning of assimilates. Under water stress, grain growth may be 
only slightly reduced, but the proportion of grain requirements supplied 
by the ear structure may be increased (Evans et al, 1972; Wardlaw, 1967). 
Photosynthesis by the flag and penultimate leaves is reduced, and they 
retain a greater proportion of their photosynthate. In sugar beet, 
however , water stress increases the proportionate supply of photosynthate 
to the roots (Evans, 1975). Hartt (1967) obtained evidence indicating 
that water stress directly affected phloem transport, but it appears 
that since photosynthesis and expansion growth are more severely affected 
than translocation by water stress, they may contribute to the change in 
translocation patterns (Boyer, 1976; Wardlaw, 1967, 1969). 
Availability of nutrients such as N, P, K, B, Cu, Mn, Zn, Mo is also 
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known to affect the distribution of assimilates (e.g. Davidson, 1969), but 
for most elements the basis of this effect - whether on translocation, 
photosynthesis or growth - is not clear (Wardlaw, 1968). There is some 
evidence that potassium deficiency directly affects the translocation 
system (Mengel and Viro, 1974; Natr,1975), but this would not exclude 
other effects. 
b) Source 
Control by a source leaf over the proportion of assimilate exported 
from it has been shown by observations of export from detached leaves. 
For example, Hartt and Kortschak (1964) found basipetal translocation in 
detached sugarcane leaves, though the rate of translocation and amount 
translocated were not as great as in leaves attached to a section of stem 
which acted as a sink. Darkening of the apex or base of the blade 
increased translocation to the respective parts. 
Active processes within the source leaf are responsible for transfer 
from the mesophyll and loading of the phloem, and thus the transfer of 
metabolite into the sieve tubes requires energy (Peel, 1974; Wardlaw, 
1968). Moorby et al (1974) found that when leaves of maize were 
. 11 
transferred from light to dark, the speed of translocation of C-
assimilate down the leaf immediately dropped by 20% and continued to 
decrease over a 20 hour period; the reverse occurred on transfer from a 
long dark period to light. Another reason for the decreased proportion 
of assimilate exported under low light conditions is that under low 
light a leaf becomes a more efficient sink itself for the reduced 
photosynthate (Thrower, 1962). Ho (1976) found that the concentration 
of sucrose in a leaf controlled assimilate export . 
c) Pathway 
The importance of vascular connections for transport of assimilate 
between organs of a plant is perhaps most immediately apparent where 
distribution patterns reflect the phyllotaxy. For example in soybean 
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which has an alternate phyllotaxis, more assimilate moves to the expanding 
leaf or pod two nodes above and to the pod two nodes below, than to those 
closer but on the opposite side of the stem, there being stronger vascular 
connections between leaves on the same side of the stem (Shibles et al, 
1975). Similar instances in the patterns of distribution between tobacco 
leaves (Moorby, 1968), capsicum leaves and fruit (Steer and Pearson, 1976) 
and pea leaves and pods (Harvey, 1973), have also been noted. In a 
similar way, acropetal movement may occur only between alternate florets 
on the same side of a wheat spikelet (Bremner and Rawson, 1972). 
The organisation of vascular connections in nodes and internodes 
can affect the initial direction of movement from a leaf. Biddulph 
and Cory (1965) found that in bean, assimilate flowed downwards from a 
mature leaf to the next node where anastomosis of the vascular bundles 
allowed separation of the assimilate into two parts, one being transported 
upwards in separate phloem bundles. A similar phenomenon was found in 
sorghum by Hultquist and Eastin (1970). In wheat, assimilate may move 
directly to the ear from the flag leaf by transferring from the leaf to 
the stem traces at the node of insertion during grain development, but 
the most extensivelinksbetween leaf and stern tra ces o c cur o ne or mor e 
nodes below (Patrick, 1972; Wardlaw, 1965). 
The strong influence of phyllotaxy s ugges ts a low level of lateral 
movement of assimilates from phloem bundles. The speed of movement along 
the phloem is very much faster than that of lateral movement (Webb and 
Gorham, 1964, 1965). canny (1973a) concluded that vertical movement 
across sieve plates within a file of sieve elements is much easier than 
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movement through lateral sieve areas from one file to another. However 
the stem itself has a demand for assimilates, especially in growing 
regions such as near the stem apex. In Phaseolus, symplastic movement 
of labelled assimilate to the xylem from phloem near the apex was found 
to be about twelve times that in older parts of the stem (Biddulph 
and Cory, 1965; Crafts and Crisp, 1971). 
There is some doubt as to whether phloem capacity can be a limiting 
factor in assimilate distribution. Milthorpe and Moorby (1969) 
considered that the phloem system is almost always adequate to meet 
sink requirements. Evidence such as the at least partial compensation 
by remaining phloem after the severing of part of the vascular supply of 
a stem (Fischer and Wilson, 1975; Mason and Maskell, 1928; Muchow and 
Wilson, 1976; Wardlaw and Moncur, 1976), and the increase in translocation 
in response to sink demand or increased light intensity and photosynthesis 
support this. Also, for example Passioura and Ashford (1974) obtained 
evidence that much higher than normal rates of translocation are possible 
in wheat roots. However Evans (1975) suggested that in some conditions 
the translocation system may be limiting, and Canny (1973b) also concluded 
that the area of phloem may limit the rate of translocation. Evans et al 
(1970) found that the phloem area in the peduncle has increased proportion-
ally with the maximum rate of assimilate import by the ears during the 
evolution of wheat. 
d) Sink 
i) Evidence of sink control. 
The sink organs clearly have a maJor influence on the patterns of 
assimilate distribution. Assimilate demand affects the proportion of 
assimilate exported from leaves. On removal of the main stem ear in 
14 
· ·1 t . db th fl 1 f wheat plants the proportion of C-assirni ate re aine Y e ag ea 
12 
increased from 28% to 36%, while at the same time the photosynthetic rate 
decreased (King et al, 1967). Similar results were obtained for Poa 
annua by Ong and Marshall (1975). Removal of seeds from pods of 
14 Pisum sativum caused a subsequent reduction in the proportion of c-
assimilate exported from the carpel, from 60% to 15% (Lovell and Lovell, 
1970) . Again, in the field pea P. arvense, the rate of export and 
percentage distributed to the seeds from the pod and subtending leaf is 
greatest at the time of most rapid growth by the seeds (Flinn and Pate, 
1970). Removal of alternative sources by shading or cutting increases 
export from the remaining sources, for example in sugarcane (Hartt et al, 
1964), peas (Lovell et al, 1972), soybean (Thrower, 1962) and grasses 
(Lush and Evans, 1974). 
Further evidence of sink control over the export of assimilates 
from leaves comes from grafting experiments such as those of Thorne and 
Evans (1964) between sugar-beet and spinach-beet roots and tops, and Khan 
and Sagar (1969) between tomato and potato stocks and scions. Export 
from leaves of both potato and tomato where potato was the stock (with 
two leaves retained), and tomato the scion with both tubers and fruit 
present, was double that in the reverse situation where neither of these 
major sinks were formed. 
In intact plants a genetically determined hierarchy of sinks is 
established, and the resultant distribution patterns are closely linked 
-
with plant form (Brouwer, 1962; Evans et al, 1964). 
The dominance of certain organs can be magnified in unfavourable 
environmental conditions. In many plants, roots and buds have lower 
priority than established shoots, which therefore tend to become dominant 
under conditions of assimilate deficiency. In grass swards where total 
plant growth is reduced under low light intensity, it may be either 
tillering or the growth of each tiller which is most affected, depending 
on the way each species or strain partitions the available substrates 
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(Evans et al, 1964). Experiments on wheat and several grasses have 
indicated that the apex is less affected by assimilate deficiency than 
other plant parts (Wardlaw, 1968). Further, it has been shown for 
cereals and grasses (Milthorpe and Davidson, 1966), that if released 
from apical dominance, buds will grow at the expense of roots. However 
a short term experiment on soybean plants showed that an upper leaf 
increased export to the roots at the expense of the apex, following 
removal of the lower leaves (Thrower, 1962). 
A strong sink effect is shown by both potato tubers (Moorby, 1970) 
and wheat grains (Sofield et al, 1974) where growth rates remain fairly 
constant despite leaf senescence and low radiation. The presence of 
fruit or other storage organs can modify the usually strong vertical 
movement of assimilate in the stem, as Hale and Weaver (1962) found in 
grape, in which lateral movement occurred within one internode towards 
a fruit spur. Similarly, removal of leaves from one side of the sugar 
b 1 · · d f 
14 
. . 1 h eet stem resu ted in a more uniform sprea o C-assimi ate from t e 
remaining leaves throughout the beet (Fick et al, 1975). 
ii) Sink strength 
Among the mechanisms proposed to account for differences in demand 
for assimilates between sinks, is the creation of a favourable concentration 
gradient by depleting the supply of carbohydrate. The ability to do this 
may depend on the intensity of metabolism, the -number of sites of utilization 
and the size of the organ, as well as on distance of the sink from the source 
(Canny, 1973a; Wardlaw, 1968). 
Warren Wilson (1972) defines "sink strength" on two of these character-
istics, i.e. sink strength= sink size x · sink activity. For actively 
growing tissues this is interpreted as 
absolute growth rate = dry weight x relative growth rate. 
Although as Wareing and Patrick (1975) pointed out, Warren Wilson's 
definition relates only to net sink strength, neglecting the proportion 
of imported assimilate lost by respiration which can vary depending for 
example on whether storage or growth predominates, it does indicate the 
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relative ability of various sinks to attract assimilates. Evans (1975) 
also argued that size and activity may not vary independently, and that 
certain very small sinks such as the shoot apex, which would be of low 
strength according to the equation, in fact may have a high priority for 
assimilates. 
There is considerable evidence for the importance of the level of 
metabolic activity in attracting assimilates, mainly resulting from the 
alteration of sink temperature. For instance, cooling of a tomato 
fruit truss from 26°c to 10°c immediately decreased the speed of trans-
location through the supply leaf petiole by about 15% (Moorby et al, 1974). 
0 When the sink region of a sugar beet plant was cooled to between 2 and 5 C 
translocation, following an initial decline and recovery, steadied at a 
new rate , 35% to 45% of the original. Cooling half an expanding leaf 
not only reduced assimilate import to that half, but also reduced trans-
location into the remainder (Geiger, 1966). In the same paper it was 
noted that cooling of one sink, the beet, increased the translocation of 
14 C-photosynthate to an uncooled developing leaf, reflecting the increased 
activity of the leaf sink relative to the beet. Similarly in pea plants 
with two pods, cooling of the first from 26° to 7°c reduced the labelled 
assimilate imported from its subtending leaf, and at the same time allowed 
limited transport to the second pod at 26°, which received none from the 
fed leaf in control plants (Linck and Swanson, 1960). In another approach, 
Geiger and Christy (1971) subjected a developing sugar beet leaf to several 
hours of anoxia, when both the A'I'P level and translocation into the leaf 
were reduced, indicating that the efficiency of an ATP-driven unloading 
process influences sink strength. 
Limitation to growth within the grain of wheat may be partly due to 
processes other than carbohydrate utilization. Jenner and Rathjen 
(1972a & b) suggested that it is the final stages in transport of 
carbohydrate into the grain that limit grain growth. 
The role of growth regulators in directing the distribution of 
assimilates is still subject to debate. Much of the evidence does not 
enable a distinction to be made between direct action on the transport 
system or the stimulation of sink growth leading to increased import 
(cf. Milthorpe and Moorby, 1969; Peel, 1972). 
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Moorby (1968) indicated several means by which the hormonal regulation 
of sink strength could be achieved. One is the direct involvement in the 
accumulation of materials in the cells, a second the initiation of 
metabolic changes leading to growth, and a third the alteration of 
extensibility of cell walls causing changes in osmotic pressure of the 
cells. Levels of endogenous hormones have been correlated with the 
ability of sinks, especially fruit and apical meristems, to import 
assimilates. Flowers are generally found to be weak sinks (e.g. Hale 
and Weaver , 1962) but following pollination and fertilization their 
competitive strength increases, as do levels of auxins and cytokjnins in 
the seeds. Experiments by Seth and Wareing (1967) using Phaseolus 
vulgaris indicated that GA, kinetin and IAA together are involved in 
controlling the accumulation of assimilates in fruits and other growth 
centres. In both barley (Michael and Seiler-Kelbitsch, 1972) and wheat 
(Wheeler, 1972), cytokinin content ·per grain is nighest just after 
anthesis and thereafter declines. Michael and Seiler-Kelbitsch (1972) 
found evidence suggesting that cytokinin influences final kernel size 
by the enhancement of the sink capacity and the proces s es of accumulation 
of metabolites. In ~heat, gibberellin andabscisic acid contents 
increase during the period of increase in volume, and until shortly before 
maximum dry weight, respectively, before declining (Radley, 1976). Maximum 
auxin content occurs up to six weeks after anthesis. However it seems 
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likely that auxin produced by wheat grains does not directly control 
assimilate translocation through thepeduncle (Wardlaw and Moncur, 1976). 
Experiments of Patrick and Wareing (1970, 1973) with plants of 
Phaseolus vulgaris, and of Davies & Wareing ( 1955) on peas and beans, 
indicate that IAA action is more probably associated with processes 
of phloem transport than with stimulation of sink activity. One 
reason for this is that responses to IAA were obtained within a few 
hours of application, though the possibility that metabolic activity may 
have been increased in this time and thus may be responsible for the 
stimulation of transport is recognised (see also Seth and Wareing, 1967). 
A number of studies investigating leaf senescence have shown that 
kinetin, as a localised application on leaves, induces mobilization of 
various substances. 32 Muller and Leopold (1966a) found that P transport 
towards the base of a corn leaf was accelerated by the presence of a 
zone of kinetin application at the base, and that accumulation at the 
kinetin application zone occurred. Moreover, the attracting activity 
of the high kinetin zones was enhanced by the amounts of materials already 
accumulated, suggesting that a tissue with an initially marginal advantage 
could quickly dominate the accumulation of materials. Competition for 
· · 
32 d b k' . 1 · . h intermediate P occurre etween two inetin app ication zones, t e 
difference in their activities determining the rate and direction of 
movement (Muller and Leopold, 1966b). 
iii) Sink size 
The size of sinks is clearly a factor determining assimilate import, 
at least in the proportional sense as in Warren Wilson's equation. 
Experimental reduction of sink size has been shown to decrease translocation 
from sources , or to reduce directly the rate of translocation into the 
remaining sink , or its absolute growth rate. While there was no 
correlation between the total size of sinks on the cotton plant and 
export from a 14co2-treated leaf, the size of the cotton boll it sub-
tends was shown to affect the proportion of current assimilate exported 
from a leaf (Brown, 1973). Wardlaw (1965) found that by removing two 
thirds of the grain from the wheat ear, the velocity of assimilate 
translocation from the flag leaf node to the ear was reduced, and 
corresponding results were obtained with only one third of the grain 
removed (Wardlaw, 1974). 
The cereal ear is a convenient sink organ for size alteration by 
sterilization or by grain or spikelet removal. Several studies using 
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wheat (e.g. Bingham, 1967; Spiertz, 1974; Walpole and Morgan, 1973) 
and grain sorghum (Fischer and Wilson, 1975), have shown that while 
generally reducing the absolute growth rate of the whole ear, reduction 
in grain number may increase the growth rates of individual grains. 
However Spiertz (1974) found that the relative growth rate of individual 
kernels was increased in proportion with the reduction in the number of 
grains during the first two weeks from anthesis only, after which growth 
rates were similar. Sterilization of basal florets before anthesis has 
indicated that in intact ears, growth of the first grains may inhibit 
the setting and growth of the grains in upper florets (Rawson and Evans, 
1970; Walpole and Morgan, 1973). 
Such evidence indicates that carbohydrate supply may be limiting in 
intact plants at least at certain stages of grain devleopment. Stoy 
(1966) suggested that this was likely to occur in some high-yielding wheat 
cultivars, and Rawson and Evans (1970) found that intra- and inter-spikelet 
competition reduced the growth of distal grains in a wheat cultivar Triple 
Dirk, in which the lower florets of central spikelets, the first to anthese, 
grow rapidly. There are other examples of first formed or initially larger 
sinks inhibiting the development of others. In potato, most of the tubers 
contributing to the harvest are initiated within a fortnight, later ones 
failing to develop (Moorby and Milthorpe, 1975). When tubers sprout, buds 
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develop in a basipetal sequence and apical dominance operates, but 
temperature control experiments have shown that the degree of suppression 
of growth of the later formed sprouts is affected by the initial size 
advantage of apical sprouts , and by the rates of growth. In the cotton 
plant an older boll whose subtending leaf is shaded can attract assimilates 
from an upper leaf at the expense of the young subtended boll it normally 
supplies (McArthur et al, 1975). Lovell (1969) showed that in pea 
plants with two cotyledonary shoots, reduction of the vigour of one shoot 
could result in the transfer of assimilate from it to the other, and thus 
increased inequality. 
Szynkier (1974), working with Pisum sativurn, found that in the var. 
Alaska, competition for assimilates occurred between the 1st and 2nd 
formed pods. In intact plants, whereas the second pod received no 
assimilate from the leaf subtending the first pod, the first did receive 
some from the second leaf. When the first leaf was removed, its pod 
obtained a slightly higher percentage of assimilate exported from the 
second leaf than did the second pod itself, but in the reverse situation, 
the second pod was unable to compete. These results differed from those 
in another variety where the lack of effective dominance by the older pod 
was attributed to the less rapid development of seeds, with consequently 
less difference in physiological stage between first and second pods. 
During the domestication of wheat, marked increases in grain size 
have occurred along with an increase in the proportion of current 
assimilate from the two uppermost leaves translocated to the ear during 
grain growth, at the expense of roots, stern and tillers (Evans and Dunstone, 
19 70) . Thus an increase in the size of the reproductive organs has been 
accompanied by an increase in their dominance as sinks. 
Peel and Ho (1970), in examining competition for assimilates between 
two otherwise comparable sinks of different sizes, followe d the partitioning 
of 14c-assimilate between two colonies of aphids feeding on the p hloe m of rooted 
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willow cuttings. The two colonies, one three to four times larger than 
the other, were sited 10 cm below a leafy shoot on either side of the 
stern and separated by a narrow vertical strip of excised bark directly 
beneath the shoot. For fifteen hours after exposure of the leaves 
to 
14co2 , honeydew was collected from the aphids and analysed for 
radioactive content. Although honeydew production per aphid was the 
same, the specific activity (cprn/rng) of the honeydew from the larger 
colony average 3.5 times that from the small. That is, each aphid in 
the large colony obtained 3.5 times more photosynthate from the shoot 
than did those of the small colony, while small colony aphids probably 
obtained a larger proportion of their sugar from stern reserves. Earlier 
work had indicated that a single small colony obtained ca 25% of its 
carbohydrate from local sources in the stern (Ho and Peel, 1969), but 
calculations based on the competition experiments indicate that this 
proportion must have been much higher when the two colonies were present. 
When Peel and Ho (1970) set four colonies of aphids on the willow 
stern, a small colony 10 cm, and a large colony 20 cm below the shoot on 
one side of the strip of removed bark, and on the other side large and 
small ones in reverse positions, so that effectively the mean distance 
from shoot to aphids was greater on the first side than the second, total 
activity in the honeydew from the two colonies on the first side was less 
than that from the colonies on the second side. 
iv) Proximity to the source 
Distance between source and sink appears to be another factor 
determining the ability of a sink to import assimilate. For example, 
transport of assimilate from an expanded soybean leaf to the apex and 
root is inversely proportional to the distance to these sinks (Thrower, 
1962). Brown (1973) found that the proportion of photosynthate accumulated 
by bolls was inversely related to their distance from the source leaf. From 
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comparisons between the export of C-assimilate from main stem leaves of 
long and short branched cultivars of cotton, Bhatt (1976) suggested that 
the shorter pathways in the latter may have been responsible for their 
increased efficiency. 
Canny (1973a) argues, in supporting the accelerated diffusion model 
of translocation, that high rates of specific mass transfer are only 
possible over very short path lengths of up to 5 or 10 cm, yet in wheat 
for instance, over the path of 40 to 50 cm · from the flag leaf to the ear, 
h h · d 4 - 2 hl h -l p otosynt ate is transporte at a rate of 3 to g cm p oem 
(Evans et al, 1970). Canny points out that fast growing fruits almost 
always have nearby leaves or bracts which supply the majority of their 
carbohydrate requirements. The general rule is readily seen in such 
plants as peas (Linck and Sudia, 1962), beans, and cotton (Ashley, 1972) 
as well as fruit trees such as apple (Hansen, 1967), but in cereals, 
although the glumes and awns supply assimilate to the grains, the ear 
structure does not necessarily represent a large proportion of grain 
requirements . In one grain sorghum cv. the contribution by the head 
was found to be 18% (Fischer and Wilson, 1971), and in maize, ear 
photosynthesis accounts for 2% or less of final dry weight (Milthorpe 
and Moorby, 1969). In wheat, depending in part on the presence or 
absence of awns, it was found to be in the range of 20 to 35% overall, 
the proportion being lowest during maximum grain growth (Evans and Rawson, 
19 70) . Evidence indicating that proximity of a- sink organ to its source 
is not necessarily related to its competitive ability is seen in a study 
of wheat evolution : along with increasing size and predominance of the 
wheat ear through its evolution, both the pathlength from the flag leaf 
to the ear , and the dependence of the grains on flag leaf assimilate 
rather than ear assimilate have increased (Evans and Dunstone, 1970). 
In fruiting pecan trees, the direction of transport from the more basal 
leaves on a shoot bearing a fruit depends on the intensity of activity 
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of the growing fruit. That is, the more intense the sink demand, the 
greater the length of shoot supplying the fruit (Davis and Sparks, 1974). 
An apparent exception to Canny's observation regarding the proximity 
of fruit and their major source of assimilate, the fruit of the sausage 
tree, is supplied through a greatly increased phloem area in the peduncle, 
obviating the need for a high translocation rate to maintain rapid 
growth (Canny, 1973b). 
Effectiveness as sinks of fruits at a considerable distance from 
the source was shown by Hansen and Christensen (1974), who removed half 
of the apples on a tree either by removing fruits from alternate spurs on 
every branch, or all fruits from every second branch. 14 . C supplied to 
the leaves of branches without fruit was found in two experiments to be 
accumulated by the distant fruits almost as much as by the fruits in 
uniformly thinned trees. However in a third experiment, conducted 
during summer when adjacent leaves were more efficient sources of assimilate 
supply, fruit on non-uniformly thinned trees obtained much less than those 
in uniformly thinned trees. Transport of assimilates to adjacent shoots 
of Vitis vinifera followed defoliation or shading of the other shoot, or 
removal of apex and flowers on the shoot on which a leaf was exposed to 
14
co (Quinlan and Weaver, 1970). 2 
However, sink organs do appear to be preferentially supplied by the 
closest sources. Through all stages of growth, each leaf of the wheat 
-
plant has been shown to export assimilate to all other parts of the plant, 
but it is the closest sink which is preferentially supplied (Rawson and 
Hofstra, 1969), and Khan and Sagar (1966) showed a similar organisation in 
tomato. Removal of a normally predominant source of supply for a sink 
usually leads to the channelling of more assimilate from more distant 
sources towards the sink (Wardlaw et al, 1965 ; Khan and Sagar, 1966; 
Szynkier, 1974). The nearest sources have the highest commitment to 
. · · · f 14 d f th supply a sink, for example in Pisurn sativurn, 98% o C exporte rom e 
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carpel was found in the seeds (Lovell and Lovell, 1970), and about 70% of 
export from subtending leaflets goes to the seeds. Stipules supply 
more again to the roots, stern and other fruits and less than 40% of their 
exported assimilates reaches the seeds (Flinn and Pate, 1970). 
Conclusions 
The patterns of distribution and accumulation of assimilates within 
a plant are undoubtedly governed by an interrelated set of factors. 
Subject to modification by environmental variables such as temperature, 
light intensity, water and nutrient availability are the internal source -
sink relationships. Organs producing assimilate have qualitative control 
over the loading of assimilates and will export assimilate when detached 
from the plant, but export is greatly enhanced by demand in other parts 
of the plant. Distribution is influenced by the position of sources with 
respect to each other and to sinks, and by the accumulating activity of 
the various sinks. Developing fruit or storage organs generally dominate 
supply patterns, and much experimental work investigating accumulation by 
them has been done. Sink strength depends on size and relative growth 
rate, but the mechanisms by which a sink attracts assimilate, particularly 
when in competition with others, are not fully understood. Metabolic 
activity and the mode of utilisation of imported materials play a part. 
Growth substances, especially auxins and cytokinins, are involved in 
metabolic processes in the sink and may also act directly on the transport 
system to increase accumulation. 
The relative distances of sinks from the sources of assimilate supply 
are also involved. Evidence presented above indicating that in certain 
cases sinks with an initial size advantage are able to accumulate photo-
synthate at the expense of a smaller one until they become dominant, as 
well as the results of the aphid colony experiments (Peel and Ho, 1970), 
suggest the possibility that the size of a sink might have a greater 
than proportional influence on its competitive strength. 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In this chapter the experimental system and procedures used generally 
throughout the experimental programme are described. Details of individual 
experiments are given in subsequent chapters. 
Growth Conditions 
Wheat plants (Triticurn aestivurn L. cv. Sonora) were grown in pots 
containing a 50/50 perlite/verrniculite mixture, in a glasshouse of 
the Canberra Phytotron controlled at a temperature of 21°c during the 
0 day and at 16 Cat night. Daylength was extended to 16 hours with 
2 -1 
incandescent lamps providing an irradiance of 6 ~ einstein rn- s 
They were supplied with a modified Hoagland nutrient solution each 
morning and water each afternoon. 
Experimental System 
Plants in which the first two tillers began anthesis within one day 
of each other, and which were also comparable in other respects including 
stern height and ear size, were selected. To set up the experimental 
system, these plants were cut back to 3 sterns, the main shoot and the 
<.,I. YI c/ r12..c.l'vr1Je_ (Lh>, I,~ // fl f' tee I 12'0./I 
first two tillers; the earj on the main shoot and all leaf blades except 
the main stern flag leaf were removed. Thus the 
+cJr c;:.. r r ·"1, /~ 
system of two comparable sinki , the tiller ears, 
a..!{ , ....... ,1~~ 
approximately 100 cm from a rnajorj source~ the main 
plants were reduced to a 
both at a distance of 
stern flag leaf, to be 
later exposed to 14co2 (Fig.111.1). The pruning was usually done near 
anthesis of tillers 1 and 2, but the timing of defoliation was varied 
according to requirements. New tiller growth was cut off at the time 
of grain removal. 
\' 'i 
Small sink .~ ~ 
grains ~ igJ 
~/ 
Flag leaf 
Main shoot ----1---------
Ti 11 er s 1 & 2 =========-1-------1-------
Figure III.l Diagram of the experimental system. 
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Grain Removal 
The sizes of the two sinks were varied by removing individual grains 
to leave specified numbers in each ear. The total number of grains varied 
from one experiment to another depending on the size of the ear and the 
numbers of grains set. The pattern of grains retained was designed so 
that those in the two ears were on average as · close to the same age and 
size as possible. For example in an experiment where there were about 
16 spikelets and 40 grains in intact ears, the grains retained in each 
ear were as follows: large sink, floret 1 of spikelets 1 to 15 and 
floret 2 of spikelets 3 to 14 (27 grains); small sink, floret 1 of 
spikelets 5 to 10 (6 grains). In most cases grains were removed 7 or 9 
days after anthesis (A+ 7 or A+ 9) at the beginning of the linear 
phase of growth (cf. Rawson and Evans, 1970). This time was chosen 
since earlier removal could possibly lead to compensatory setting of 
more distal grains (Evans, Bingham and Roskams, 1972), while later removal 
of older grains could cause injury to the ear structure. This also 
allowed the final harvest to be made before the mobilization of reserves 
normally occurs in intact plants (Rawson and Evans, 1971). 
A 1 though the two tillers were of c_omparable size, grain weights of 
tiller 1 (Tl) were slightly greater than those of tiller 2 (T2). 
For this reason, when comparing large and small sinks, Tl was made the 
large sink in half of the replicates and T2 in the remainder. 
14 . . . 
~_co_2 assimilation 
In most experiments the flag leaf of the main stem was exposed to 
14 f h . co2 eleven days a ter ant esis, i.e. 2 or 4 days afte r grain removal. 
The leaf blades were enciosed in a perspex chamber 40 x 15 x 2 cm. 
14 h d . . f 5 . . 14 co2 Was generated byte a dition o 0% lactic acid to Ba co3 
(1 m Ci/mM) used at the rate of 2 mg per leaf, and pumped in a closed 
circuit at 6 1/min through the chamber. After initial circulation in 
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14 darkness for 5 min to enable even distribution of co2 , leaves were 
14 given a 30 min period of assimilation, and excess co2 was then absorbed 
14 by passing the air through a soda lime column. C-labelling was done 
in an artificially lit cabinet (Morse and Evans, 1962) with fluorescent 
and incandescertt lights at an irradiance of 560 to 680 JJ eins t e in m - 2 
-1 0 
s , and at a temperature of 21 C. 
In some experiments the tiller ears assimilated 14co2 . A similar 
procedure was followed, except that the ears were held upright in a 
perspex chamber 30 x 23 x 10 cm high, for exposure times of 30to 
45 minutes. 
Harvest 
14 Plants were normally harvested two days after co2 assimilation, 
i.e. 13 days after anthesis. 
They were cut into appropriate sections and dried in a forced-draught 
0 
oven at 80 C. Where stem sugars were to be analysed, stem sections were 
split lengthways before weighing each part. One half was then ground 
· · 
14 
· · · h h h h for determination of C-activity in thew ale stem and t e ot er alf 
used for ethanol extraction. 
14 
c assay 
The distribution of 14c in the plant was determined using the method 
of O'Brien and Wardlaw (1961). After weighing, samples were ground to 
a fine powder using a Wiley mill with a 40 mesh sieve. 30 mg aliquots 
of this material were then pressed into stainless steel planchets, and 
th 1 1 f 14 · · d . db d' f t' e eve o C-activity was etermine y irect sur ace coun ing 
using an end window gas flow Geiger tube. Results were expressed as 
-1 -1 
"Relative soecific activity" in counts min 30 mg , or as "Relative 
total activity" in cpm, calculated from the product of relative 
specific activity and dry weight in grams of the plant part (cf. Wardlaw 
~-------------------------------""'llillll. 
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Ethanol extractions 
The method used was modified from that of Wardlaw and Porter (1967). 
The dried, split stem sections were cut into lengths of about 2 mm and 
0 dropped into 10 ml of 80% ethanol at 80 C for 30 min and allowed to 
cool. The supernatant was decanted, and 10 ml of water at room 
temperature was added to the residue and left overnight, then rinsed with 
10 ml of fresh water for a further 10 min. The residual stem tissue 
was then oven dried and weighed, and dry weight of ethanol- and water-
soluble materials calculated by subtraction. 
DCMU treatments 
Ear and stem photosynthesis was reduced or eliminated in many 
experiments by spraying with a specific inhibitor of photosynthesis, 
DCMU (3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1, 1-dimethylurea), in 1% EtOH at a 
-5 
concentration of 5 x 10 Mand with a wetting agent. An atomiser 
spray was used to saturate the ears and tiller stems. Main shoots 
were shielded with plastic bags which were removed as soon as the 
tillers had dried sufficiently to prevent contamination of unsprayed 
parts of the plant. 
Photosynthesis and dark respiration measurements 
. "b . 14 As well as the plants used for analysis of the distri ution of C, 
supplementary plants were used to monitor the rates of photosynthesis 
and dark respiration of ears treated with DCMU and in some cases of the 
flag leaves. 
Measurements of co2 exchange were made using a Grubb Parsons infra 
red gas analyser (SB2) in which the differential in co2 concentration of 
the air stream before and after passing over the plant part being measured, 
is determined. Ears or leaves were enclosed in perspex chambers as 
0 ' described above, in an artificially lit cabinet at 21 C and with an 
-2 irradiance of 560 or 680 µ einstein m s -1 Net photosynthesis 
and dark respiration were calculated from co2 uptake, the air flow rate 
and area of leaf in the chamber (where appropriate), and were expressed 
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-1 -1 -2 -1 
as mg co
2 
ear h or mg co2 dm h for leaves. Gross photosynthesis 
was taken to b e net photosynthesis plus dark respiration rate. 
Replication 
In most experiments 10 or 12 replicate plants were used per ._ ,,1. 
~ c4t,-.<.~Z,, 1~ ~ ~~ ~ :;ru-~~ ~~ -/4 ft-d. 
treatment. All standard errors given in the text and tables as s.e. 
are standard errors of the mean. 
Summary of experiments 
While treatments used in individual experiments are presented in 
more detail later, grain numbers and the timing of DCMU applications, 
defoliation, grain removal, 14c labelling and harvest are summarised in 
Table 111.1 for ease of comparison. 
r-
TABLE 111.1 SUMMARY OF TREATMENTS 
Grains ear -1 Time of Treatment (Days before or after anthesis)* 
Expt No. Anthesis Treatment 
: b Defoliation Grain 
14co2 
a DCMU application Days from Anth. Removal Label Harvest 
Chapter IV 
1 JAN 1 14:14 - + 9 + 9 + 11 + 13 
2 20: 8 - + 9 + 9 + 11 + 13 
3 23: 5 - + 9 + 9 + 11 + 13 
3 MAR 1 14:14 - 3, + 7 { Tillers - 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
2 20: 8 - 3, + 7 Main Stern+ 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
3 23: 5 - 3, + 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
4 APR 1 8: 8 {Sterns - 10, + 7 { Tillers - 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
2 11: 5 Ears - 2, + 7 Main Stern+ 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
3 13: 3 + 7 + 11 + 13 
5 JUN Control Intact - - - - + 7 
1 Intact 
- 2 Tillers - 7 - - + 7 
2 Intact - 2 Tillers+ MS -7 - - + 7 
6 JUL 0 I days 14: 4 - + 7 + 7 + 9 
2 days 14: 4 - Tillers - 10 + 7 + 9 +10,+ll 
4 days 14: 4 - Main Stern+ 7 + 7 + 11 +12,+13 
6 days 14: 4 - + 7 + 13 +14,+15 
8 AUG Sonora 23: 5 - + 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
Kalyansona 28: 6 - + 7 + 7 + 11 + 13 
9 SEP 1,2,3,5 
days 21: 5 - + 5 + 7 + 9 +10,11, 
12,14 
TABLE 111.1 (contd.) SUMMARY OF TREATMENTS 
Grains ear -1 Time of Treatment (Days before or after ~thesis)* 
Expt No. Anthesis Treatment a: b Defoliation Grain co2 
DCMU application Days from Anth. Removal Label Harvest 
11 NOV "Non-Stress" 
1,2,3,5, 
9 days 24: 6 - + 9 + 9 + 11 + 12 to 
+ 20 
11 Stress" 
1,3,9 days 24: 6 - 2 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 12,14,20 
Chapter V 
13 MAY 1 18: 5 - + 9 + 9 + 11 + 13 
2 18: 5 - 2 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
3 18: 5 - 2, + 2,6,10 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
14 AUG 1 20: 5 - 2 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
2 20: 5 - 2, + 2,6,8,10 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
3 20: 5 + 8,10 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
4 20: 5 - 2, + 2,6,8,10 {Tillers - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
Main Stem+ 9 
15 AUG 1 & 2 Intact:5 - + 9 + 9 + 11 (l) + 13 
16B SEPT 27: 6 - - 1 + 9 + 11 (2 ) + 13 
17 OCT 1,2,3 23 &/or 5 + 6 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
(1,2,3) D 23 &/or? + .6, 8, 10 - 2 + 9 + 11 + 13 
21 APR la, 2a Intact (1) - - - + 10 (1) + 12 
lb,2b Intact - + 8 - + 10 + 12 
TABLE 111.1 
Expt No. 
Chapter VI 
16A 
18 
19 
22 
23 
(contd.) 
Anthesis 
SEPT 
JAN 
FEB 
JUL 
NOV 
Treatment 
1 
2 
la, lb 
2a, 2b 
3 
4 
5 
la, lb 
2a, 2b 
3 
4 
5 
a & b 
la,lb 
2a,2b 
3 
4a,4b 
5a,5b,5c 
. -1 Grains ear 
a : b 
Intact 
Intact 
24: 6 
24: 6 
24: 6 
24: 6 
24: 6 
27: 6 
27: 6 
2 7: 6 
27: 6 
27: 6 
19: 5 
27: 6 
27: 6 
Intact 
Intact 
Intact 
SUMMARY OF TREATMENTS 
Time of Treatment (Days before or after anthesis)* 
Defoliation Grain 14co2 
DCMU application Days from Anth. Removal Label Harvest 
+ 8,9,10(11) 
+ 8,9,10(11) 
+ 8,9,10(11) 
+ 8,9,10(11) 
+ 8 
+ 7,8,9(11) 
+ 7,8,9(11) 
+ 7,8,9(11) 
+ 7,8,9(11) 
+ 7, 8 
+7, 8,9,11 
+ 7, 8 ,9, (11) 
+7,8,9,11,15, 
19(22) 
+ 7, 8 
+ 7,8,9,11 
(15,19,22) 
NIL 
+ 2 
+ 8 
+ 8 
+ 8 
+ 8 
+ 8 
+ 8 
+ 9 
+ 9 
+ 9 
+ 9 
+ 2 except for + 9 
tiller flag leaves+ 9 
at+ 7 
A 
+ 2 
+ 2 
+ 2 
+ 2 
+ 9 
+ 9 
+ 9 
+ 9 
+ 9 
A ( 3) 
+ 6(4) 
A (3) 
+ 6(4) 
+ 11 
+ 11 (2 ) 
+ 1 (3) 
+ 6(4) 
+ 2,13 
+ 8,13 
+ 11,13 
+ 11,13 
+ 13 
+ 13 
+ 9 
+ 11,13 
+ 11,13 
+ 11 + 13 
+ 11 (2 ) + 13 
+ 11 
+ 11 
+ 22 
+ 9 
+ 13 
+ 1,13 
+ 22,24 
+ 9 
+ 13,24 
+ 9,13,24 
~ -~ - ------ ] 
TABLE 111.1 (contd.) 
Expt No. Anthesis Treatment 
-1 Grains ear 
~7 ...-.....,_. _,. -.:. - - - - -
SUMMARY OF TREATMENTS 
Time of Treatment (Days before or after anthesis)* 
Defoliation Grain Dico2 
a : b DCMU application Days from Anth. Removal Label Harvest 
----------------------------
Chapter VII 
7 AUG 1,2 19: 5 -
3,4 16: 8 -
5 12: 2 -
10 OCT 1 to 6 24: 6 -
20 APR l to 6 24: 6 + 7,8,10 
* Negative values indicate treatment prior to anthesis 
Organs other than the main stern flag leaf exposed to 14co2: 
(1) Parts of tiller ears 
(2) Tiller ears 
(3) Penultimate tiller leaves 
(4) Flag leaves of tillers 
(5) One tiller flag leaf only 
(6) One tiller leaf only - flag, 2nd or 3rd 
+ 4 + 7 ( 5) + 11(5) + 13 
+ 4 + 7 + 11(5) + 13 
+ 4 + 7 + 11 + 13 
+ 9 + 9 + 11 (6 ) + 13 
+ 7 + 9 + 11 (6 ) + 13 
IV. EFFECT OF SINK SIZE RATIO ON THE PARTITIONING OF 
14
c-LABELLED ASSIMILATE FROM THE FLAG LEAF 
Introduction 
Initial experimental work was done to assess the likelihood of 
relative sink size being a factor influencing the distribution of 
assimilates, by comparing the partitioning of 14c-labelled main shoot 
flag leaf photosynthate between the two tiller ears when their relative 
sizes (grain numbers) were varied. 
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In intact Sonora plants mobilizable stem reserves may provide up to 
about 12% of final grain weight, loss of stem weight occuring during the 
period from 16 to 25 days after anthesis (Rawson and Evans, 1971). 
However, when current photosynthate was reduced, considerably greater 
loss of weight from stems occurred. Thus although stem reserves do 
not normally provide carbohydrate to the grains during the experimental 
period used here, up to thirteen days after anthesis, they are a potential 
source of unlabelled assimilate supply. For this reason reserves were 
redu~ed by early defoliation and the reduction of tiller photosynthesis 
by DCMU sprays. 
14 . The time intervals between grain removal and C-labelling were 
chosen to allow the changed distribution patterns to become established 
before labelling. The interval between labelling and harvest was long 
enough to allow the initial distribution of 14c-assimilate to approach 
completion before the plants were harvested. 
To check that these intervals did not give fortuitous results, 
further experiments were done comparing a range of times for each interval, 
i.e. from degraining to 14c-labelling, and from labelling to harvest. 
A further confirmation of the results was sought by comparing cv. 
Sonora with a second cultivar, Kalyansona. 
Materials and Methods 
a) Grain Number Ratio - Experiments 1, 3 and 4 
In three experiments the effect of increasing the proportion of 
grain numbers in one tiller ear relative to the other (grain number 
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ratio) was examined. In each case relative sink sizes were varied from 
equal grain numbers to the situation where one had more than four times 
the number of grains in the other. The total number of grains in the 
system was kept the same so that the total demand for assimilates within 
the plant would be constant. 
Numbers of grains retained in Experiments 1 and 3 were: Treatment 
1, 14:14; Tr.2, 20:8; Tr.3, 23:5. Experiment 4 plants were small due 
to poor light conditions, and ears had few spikelets and grains, so the 
grain numbers chosen were lower, at 8:8, 11:5 and 13:3. 
Grains were removed 9 days (Expt 1) or 7 days (Expts 3 and 4) 
after anthesis. 14 The main stem flag leaf was exposed to co2 at A+ 11 
days, and plants were harvested at A+ 13 in all experiments. 
DCMU and Defoliation. Two approaches were used to alter the 
availability of stored carbohydrate and current assimilates. In 
Experiment l the stems were not defoliated until the time of grain 
removal when the main stern flag leaf was either left whole, or cut in 
half to reduce assimilate supply and increase competition for labelled 
assimilate. 
In Experiments 3 and 4 the possible alternative sources of assimilate, 
namely ear photosynthesis and stem reserves, were reduced by spraying 
tiller ears and stems with DCMU at ear emergence two or three days before 
anthesis and again 7 days after anthesis, and also by defoliating tillers 
1 week before anthesis. Leaves were removed from the main stern and the 
stern wrapped in aluminium foil at grain removal. 
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b) Effects of DCMU and defoliation treatments on mobilizable stem reserves -
Experiment 5 
This experiment was done to determine the extent of reduction in 
ethanol-and water-soluble materials in stems following the stress treat-
ments used in the previous experiments. 
An initial harvest was made at main ear emergence, and two stress 
treatments and . a control were harvested seven days after anthesis, the 
time of grain removal in Experiments 3 and 4. These were as follows: 1 
Tr.l: 
Tr.2: 
A - 7 days. 
A - 2 days. 
A - 7 days. 
A - 2 days. 
Plants pruned to 3 stems, tillers 1 and 2 defoliated. 
Tillers sprayed with DCMU. 
Plants pruned to 3 stems, tillers and main shoot 
defoliated, main stem wrapped in foil. 
Tillers sprayed with DCMU. 
Control: Plants remained intact and had neither DCMU nor stem wrapping 
treatments. 
Thus Treatment 1 corresponded to treatments in Experiments 3 and 4, 
while treatment 2 was more severe. 
Harvest and ethanol extraction. At harvest, tiller stems were 
divided into 3 sections, top internode (peduncle), 2nd and lower inter-
nodes. Stems were not split as described in Chapter III, whole sections 
being cut into short lengths prior to extraction. 
c) Comparison between cultivars - Experiment 8 
14 
· · · · · b 1 1 . k th C-assimilate partitioning etween arge and sma 1 sins in e cv. 
Kalyansona was compared with Sonora. 
Since Kalyansona ears are larger than those of Sonora, more grains 
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were retained but the grain number ratio was closely similar, that used 
in Sonora being 23:5 and that in Kalyansona 28:6. 
Plants were defoliated and grains removed at A+ 7 days, the main 
14 
stem flag leaf was exposed to co2 at A+ 11, and plants were harvested 
at A+ 13. Grains and ear structures only were analysed. 
d) 14 Interval between grain removal and CO2 assimilation - Experiment 6 
Plants were cut back to 3 stems and tillers defoliated at main ear 
emergence, about 10 days before tiller anthesis. The main stem was 
defoliated at A+ 7 when grains were removed to leave ears with 14 and 
4 grains. 14 Flag leaves were exposed to co2 at four times, 0, 2, 4 or 
6 days after grain removal. 
Harvests were made 2 days after 14co2 labelling, and for all but the 
0 day treatment, after l day also. Plants were divided into grains, 
ear structures and whole stems for analysis. 
e) 14 Interval between CO2 assimilation and harvest 
Experiment 9. Plants were cut back to 3 stems and defoliated two 
days before grain removal, which was done seven days after anthesis leaving 
ears with 21 and 5 grains. 
days earlier than usual. 
days afterwards. 
Flag leaves were labelled at A+ 9, 2 
Plants were harvested e ither 1, 2, 3 or 5 
Experiment 11. In this experiment there were two s e ries of treat-
ments, one in which photosynthesis was not reduced and plants were 
defoliated at the time of grain removal, and a second in which defoliation 
was done together with spraying of tiller ears and stems with DCMU after 
emergence of tiller ears at A - 2 days . 
Grains were removed at A+ 9 to leave 24 and 6 grains in the large 
• 
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and small sinks. Harvests were made 1, 2, 3, 5 and 9 days after labelling 
at A+ 11 in "non-stressed" treatments and 1, 3 and 9 days in the "stressed" 
series . 
Ethanol extraction of stems was done as described in Ch.III. 
Results 
a) Increasing sink size ratio 
In each experiment the specific activity (S.A.) of the grains of 
the large sink increased relative to that of the small sink as the 
difference in grain numbers between the two ears was increased, so 
that the specific activity ratio, S.A. of large ear grains: S.A. of 
small ear grains, rose from 1 to at least 3.17 as the sink size ratio was 
increased from 1 to about 4, as shown in Fig.IV.l. In Experiments 1 
and 4 the specific activity ratio increased linearly with increase 
in the ratio of sink sizes. 
These results were interpreted as indicating a 'bias in the 
distribution of labelled assimilate in favour of the larger sink', 
since if the 14c-assimilate had been partitioned in proportion to 
the relative sizes of the sinks, the specific activibes in the two 
sinks would have been similar. 
It may be argued that the initial dry weight of grains would 
influence the specific activity values obtained, and that a more 
relevant figure would be obtained by calculating the specific activity 
· h · · f 14 d. ·b · of dry matter imported byte grains over the period o C- istri ution. 
However, comparison of the two methods in later experiments (see Chapter 
VI) showed that comparable values were obtained. 
Thus the relative total activity in the largest sinks was at least 11 
times and up to 29 times that in those one quarter the size. In 
Experiment 1, the total activity imported by the two sinks increased as 
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1 
• 6- Experiment 1, whole leaf 1 • I I half leaf 
• Experiment 3 
6 • Experiment 4 
I 
4 l 
/ 
! 
2 
0 
1 2 3 4 5 
Ratio of grain numbers . 1n 
the two ears 
The influence of relative sink sizes on the partitioning 
of 14c-assirnilate. Vertical bars indicate 2 x s.e. mean. 
the sink size differential increased, by more than two-fold when the 
flag leaf was intact and over 50% with a half flag leaf. However in 
Experiments 3 and 4 the total activity in the two sinks remained the 
same over the 3 treatments , resulting from a steady increase in total 
activity per grain throughout the range of sink sizes from 5 to 23 or 
3 to 13 grains (Fig.IV.2). 
The ear structures of larger sinks also benefited from the bias 
in 
14
c-assimilate distribution with higher specific activities (Table 
IV. 1) . Since the ear structure included the rachis and rachilla as 
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well as glumes and awns it was not possible to assess whether the latter 
were importing assimilate or whether the label was due to sucrose in 
the vasculature serving the grains. . . 1 t. f 14 . Reassimi a ion o co2 respired 
by the grains could also have contributed to ear structure activity. 
Associated with this result was the fact that the proportion of 
total activity in ear structures relative to that in the grains increased 
with decreasing grain number such that, for example in Experiment 3, 
Treatment 3, the total activity of the structure containing the large 
sink was 7.5% of grain activity, while in the small sink ear structure 
total activity was more than 50% of that present in the grains. This 
suggests that the latter was a weak sink for the flag leaf assimilates. 
Mean grain weights in larger sinks tended to be slightly less than 
those in smaller sinks (Table IV.2). Direct comparisons are not possible 
since each sink size represents a different spikelet and floret arrange-
ment, but the data do suggest that despite the bias in 14c distribution, 
grain growth in the smaller sinks was not retarded in comparison with that 
in the larger sinks . 
Halving the flag leaf area did not reduce grain size at harvest. 
b) Reduction of mobilizable stern reserves 
A bl. as · 14 d · · b · t th t · d h th in C istri ution o e cornpe ing ears occurre we er or 
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TABLE IV.l Relative total activity in ear structures at harvest. 
(Experiments 3 and 4) 
Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Treatment 3 
Experiment 3 
Grains in sink 14 14 20 8 23 5 
Total activity in ear 
structure (cpm ± $.e .. ) 108 ± 16 124 ± 14 122 ± 12 57 ± 6 139 ± 12 40 ± 6 
Experiment 4 
Grains in sink 8 8 11 5 13 3 
Total activity in ear 
structure (cpm ± s.e.) 71 ± 10 87 ± 14 78 ± 14 68 ± 16 91 ± 12 47 ± 7 
TABLE IV.2 Dry weight per grain at harvest, A+ 13 (± s.e.). 
Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Treatment 3 
Experiment 1 
Grain No. 14 14 20 8 23 5 
a .. wt -1 grain (mg) 
whole leaf 11.5±0.31 11.8±0.56 11.9±0.14 11.4±0. 37 11.2±0.30 14.0±0.90 
half leaf 12.0±0.23 11.5±0.45 11.5±0.60 12.7±0.51 11.6±0.33 14.1±0.62 
Experiment 3 
d.wt -1 grain (mg) 8.9±0.32 8.9±0.37 8.7±0.26 10.2±0.44 8.4±0.31 9.5±0.37 
Experiment 4 
I 
Grain No. 8 8 11 5 13 3 
d .wt -1 grain (mg) 8.3±0.29 8.4±0.35 8.4±0.41 8.7±0.31 8.0±0.36 9.3±0.43 
I 
I· 
not photosynthesis of ears and stems and mobilizable carbohydrate 
reserves in stems were partially reduced, as in Experiments 3 and 4, 
or the source leaf was reduced in area (Experiment 1). 
Results of Experiment 5 (Figs. IV.3 and IV.4) showed that the 
defoliation and DCMU treatments used in Experiments 3 and 4 (treatment 
1 of Experiment 5) caused reduction in grain weights and in both total 
stem weights and percentage of ethanol - and water-soluble material 
compared with untreated plants at the time of grain removal. 
Both grain set and weight per grain contributed to the reduced 
grain weights at harvest (Table IV.3). Grains in treatment 1 
(corresponding to conditions in Experiments 3 and 4) were slightly 
lighter than those in the control, but the more severe treatment 2 
reduced weight per grain to ca 60% of the control. Again, the effect 
on grain set of Treatment 2 was more marked than that of Treatment 1, 
and that of both treatments was greater than their effect on weight 
per grain. 
Dry weights of tiller ears and all stem sections were also reduced 
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progressively by the two treatments as shown in Figure IV.3. Main stem 
sections were less affected than those of tiller 1, which were in turn 
affected less than those of tiller 2 sections, a result which could be 
expected because of the relative ages of each stem at the start of 
stress . treatment. The increases in dry weight from initial to final 
harvests of treatment 1 relative to the control aFe shown in Table IV.4. 
In all three stems the dry weight increments of the peduncles were the 
least restricted, despite the peduncle showing the greatest d.wt increase 
over the 2 weeks in control plants as Rawson and Evans (1971) previously 
found for a similar period. 
Ethanol- and water-soluble material, representing mobilizable stem 
reserves, was least affected in the top internodes, increments in fact 
being slightly higher than the control in tiller 1. Dry weight increments 
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Figure IV.4 The effect of DCMU and defoliation treatments on the 
amount of ethanol- and water-soluble material relative 
to the total dry weight. Vertical bars, 2 x s.e.mean. 
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TABLE IV. 3 Effect of DCMU and defoliation on grain set and grain weight 7 days after anthesis. (Experiment 5) 
L O ,,..,7,,,,.." I -;--,, t 0-.7J,-,'/ ~ , , i I -r; ~ 0--r ,,_, t',, iT 2 
a.wt 
-1 -1 
a.wt grain -1 grain a.wt grain 
Grain No. (mg ± s. e. ) Grain No. (mg ± s. e . ) Grain No. (mg ± s. e. ) 
Tiller 1 26.7 3.0±0.12 20.4 2.8±0.11 14.7 1.9±0.16 
Tiller 2 24.8 2.7±0.10 19.4 2.3±0.11 10.5 1.6±0.18 
Mean 25.8 2.9 19.9 2.5 12.6 1.8 
I 
~ 
TABLE IV.4 
Main shoot 
Sl(peduncle) 
S2 
S3 
Tiller 1 
Ear structure 
Sl 
S2 
S3 
Tiller 2 
Ear structure 
Sl 
S2 
S3 
Effects of mild stress (Treatment 1) on increase in weight of stem sections and ear structures 
between A - 7 and A + 7. (Experiment 5) 
Dry weight at A - 7 Total d. wt Increment Residual d. wt Increment EtOH soluble material 
d.wt Increment 
Total Residual Control Treatment 1 Control Treatment 1 Control Treatment 1 mg mg mg % of C mg % of C mg % of C 
133.6 102.0 143.2 82 99.8 88 43.4 70 126.4 94.3 75.7 67 35.3 76 40.4 60 194.9 141.7 93.5 46 18.3 49 75.2 46 
30.1 17.0 205.5 71 177.4 55 28.1 83 97.7 72.5 141.6 70 117.0 62 24.6 108 56.0 43.6 108.2 53 70.4 50 35.8 56 60.3 45.6 100.2 56 62.6 64 37.6 43 
22.8 12.3 206.4 69 177.1 62 29.3 107 93.1 65.2 135.2 64 111.3 59 23.9 85 48.2 33.3 112.7 54 75.6 56 37.1 48 67.9 49.8 106.1 62 66.l 68 40.1 51 
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of the reserves in 2nd and lower internodes were only about half the 
control values, however (Table IV.4). Changes in ethanol-soluble content 
expressed as a percentage of total dry weight in both treatments compared 
with the control are shown in Figure IV.4. It can be seen that while 
in the control plants the ethanol-and water-soluble content of Sl sections 
was at least 9% lower than S2 and S3, stress treatments narrowed the 
difference between internodes. Whereas reductions in the ethanol-
soluble content caused by Treatment 1 were not statistically significant, 
the consistent trends indicate a real effect. 
Dry weight increments of ear structures were reduced mainly through 
residual weight in tiller 1 and wholly from this in tiller 2 (Table IV.4). 
c) Comparison with Kalyansona 
Specific activity and total activity ratios were slightly but not 
significantly lower in Kalyansona than Sonora, as shown in Table IV.5. 
Values fell within the range obtained in previous experiments. 
Grains of the large sinks were separated into two components, a basal 
5 or 6 corresponding to the grains of the small ear, and the remainder. 
14 . . . h . b The proportion of C-assimilate int e basal grains was found to e 
similar to that in the remaining grains. Therefore, comparing the 
specific activities of the corresponding grains, the more meaningful 
comparison, yielded specific activity ratios similar to those for all 
the grains, i.e. the whole sink; in Sonora the value was 4.7 ± 0.4 and 
in Kalyansona, 3.2 + 0.6. 
d) Time intervals 
14 No C bias in favour of the larger sink was evident when the leaves 
were labelled immediately after grain removal. However, when leaves 
TABLE IV.5 
I· 
Variety 
Sonora 
Kalyansona 
Comparison of 14c bias in two cultivars. (Experiment 8) 
Grain Nos. 
23: 5 
28=6 
Specific activity ratio 
Large:Small Sinks 
4.65 + 0.32 
3.26 + 0.60 
Total activity ratio 
Large:Small Sinks 
16.4 + 1.2 
11.8 + 2.1 
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were supplied with 14co2 after either 2, 4 or 6 days, a bias towards the 
larger sink was evident. The specific activity ratio was similar in 
all three cases when plants were harvested 2 days after feeding, as 
shown in Table IV . 6. Comparison of large sink grains in positions 
corresponding to those of the small sink, with the remaining grains, 
showed their specific activity to be closely similar, as was the case 
in Experiment 8 . 
When plants were harvested after only one day, specific activity 
and total activity ratios were higher , more variable and also declined 
as the interval between grain removal and 14co2 exposure increased from 
2 to 6 days . The decrease in ratio from 1 to 2 days resulted from the 
steady increase in activity in the small sink in contrast to a rapid 
initial influx into the large sink followed by slower import or cessation 
between one or two days. 
As in Experiments 3 and 4 ,· the activities in the ear structure and 
also the stem of the small sink tiller constituted a greater proportion 
of total ear activity than in the large sink, although they were lower in 
absolute counts. 
Despite the bias in 14c-assimilate partitioning, growth rates of 
grains in both sinks were similar (see Fig. VIII.4a). Values for 
growth rates obtained by linear regressions on dry weights from 2 to 8 
days after grain removal were: small sink, 1.16 mg per grain per day; 
corresponding grains of the large sink, 1.21; and remainder 1.13 mg per 
grain per day. However, throughout this period grain weights in the 
small sink were higher than in the large sink whereas weights of corres-
ponding grains were necessarily the same at the time of grain removal. 
Hence it appears likely that the small sink grains underwent a short 
period of more rapid growth immediately after grain removal. 
14 In Experiment 11, C distribution patterns up to 9 days after 
labelling were examined. For both "non-stressed" and "stressed" plants 
TABLE IV.6 14c-assimilate partitioning following various time intervals 
between grain removal and 14c-labelling, and 14c-labelling 
14 Days from co2 
exposure to harvest 
Days from grain 
14 
removal to co2 
feed 
0 
2 
4 
6 
and harvest. (Experiment 6) 
Specific activity ratio 
Comparable grains of large sink 
small sink 
1 
4.45±0.95 
3.70±0.97 
2.35±0.36 
2 
1.20±0.11 
2.09±0.33 
2.08±0.24 
2.01±0.16 
Total activity ratio 
large sink 
small sink 
1 2 
3.54±0.32 
13.16±2.57 6.54±1.29 
12.68±3.93 6.57±0.89 
7.57±1.52 6.55±0.76 
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the ratio of specific activity in grains of the large ear: the small 
ear showed early maxima of 4.68 (non-stressed) and 8.91 (stressed) at 
14 
. . . f 1 b one or 2 days after C-assimilation, ol owed ya decrease to 3 or 5 
days, after which the ratio did not significantly alter, as can be 
seen in Fig. IV.5. The final ratios of 2.6 (non-stressed) and 5.1 
(stressed) were both significantly greater than unity. The bias in 
. . 14 . . . . distribution of C assimilate was more marked in the stressed series 
than the non-stressed. While activities of the small sinks were similar, 
14 
the large sink of stressed plants obtained about twice the C of the 
non-stressed. 
The pattern of 14c-accumulation in each sink is shown in Fig. IV.6. 
All sinks accumulated 14c throughout the period, but the time course of 
import by the large and the small sinks differed in both series. The 
rate of import by large sinks declined with time after an initially 
rapid influx, whereas the small sinks showed a continuing slow rate of 
increase in activity. 
A similar result was found in Experiment 9 where distribution was 
followed for 5 days only (Table IV.7). 
The decrease in total activity of the large sink (non-stressed 
series) from 2 to 3 days after feeding (Figure IV.6) is thought unlikely 
to be real as, firstly, the differences between values are not significant 
and secondly , while roots and crown were not harvested, precluding the 
comparison of total plant counts, the total activity in the three tillers 
was higher on day 2 (3515 cpm), than day 1 (2922 cpm) or day 3 (2488 cpm). 
Figure IV.7 shows that similar patterns were found in the fed leaf blade 
and all other plant parts, indicating that the initial 14c-assimilation 
per plant in those harvested after 2 days was randomly high. 
As with the grains, 14c activity of large sink tiller stems in the 
stressed series tended to be higher than the non-stressed, while activities 
of the small sink were comparable (Figs. IV.7 and IV.8). The total 
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TABLE IV.7 14 Influence of time from co2 exposure to harvest on 
14
c-assimilate partitioning. (Experiment 9) (mean ± s. e. ) 
Days after 
14
co feed 2 
1 
2 
3 
5 
Total activity ( cpm) 
Large sink 
35.0±14.2 
110.0±28.6 
153.3±34.1 
173.5±45.2 
Small sink 
1.81±0.36 
6.55±0.54 
9.91±1.24 
26.9±10.5 
Specific activity ratio 
comparable grains of large sink 
small sink 
4.94±1.36 
4.55±1.29 
3.56±0.62 
2.40±0.41 
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activities of ear structures of both sinks were similar in stressed 
and non-stressed treatments. 
. h' h 14 .. Figures IV.7 and IV.8 show that ig er C-activity was again found 
in all parts of the large sink tiller compared to the small sink 
tiller in both series of treatments throughout the time period. The 
difference in total activity between parts of the large and small sink 
tillers was approximately two fold, ranging from 1. 4 to 3. 7 fold, whereas 
the grain ratios reached maxima of 16 and 29 in non-stressed and stressed 
treatments respectively. Thus as before, activity in grains of small 
sinks was lower compared to stems and ear structures than in large 
sinks (Table IV.8). 
The proportion of the total tiller 14c-activity found in each sink 
increased with time. Export of 14c from the fed leaf appeared to be 
complete by five days after feeding in the non-stressed treatment, and 
this was possibly true of the stressed series also. Export from the main 
stem followed the same pattern, but there were no well defined trends 
with time in total activities of the tiller stems and ear structures. 
The major part of the activity, ranging from 54 to 88% overall, in 
all three stems was found in the ethanol- and water-soluble portion 
(Figs. IV.7 and IV.8). The percentage represented by this fraction in 
the main stem was higher than in the tillers, while in each case this 
tended to decline with time due to a gradual increase in residual 
stem activity. This is consistent with the occurrence of a small 
continuing conversion of sugars to polysaccharides in the wheat stem 
near the time of anthesis, suggested by Wardlaw and Porter (1967). 
Although the larger sink in each series received proportionately more 
14 
C from the main shoot leaf, there were no significant differences in 
. -1 -1 grain growth rates which approximated 1.8 mg grain day as calculated 
by linear regression, illustrated in Fig. IV.9. In Experiment 9, small 
grains showed slightly higher growth rates than corresponding grains of 
TABLE IV.8 Total activity of grains as a percentage of total 
• 
activity in the tiller. (Experiment 11) 
14 Days after co2 assimilation 
1 2 3 5 9 
"Non-stressed" treatments 
Large sink tiller 45.9 49.4 54.0 57.7 62.0 
Small sink tiller 11.5 13.9 17.9 19.9 27.7 
"Stressed" treatments 
Large sink tiller 61.2 60.5 73.1 
Small sink tiller 13.8 22.0 33.1 
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the large ear. In Experiment 11, the lower dry weight per grain in the 
large sink throughout the period compared with the small sink was at 
least partly due to the inclusion of grains in distal florets and spikelets 
in the large sink. The difference was a little more marked in the 
stressed series, and grain weights of both sinks were slightly lower 
than in the non-stressed series. 
The amounts of ethanol- and water-soluble material were highest in 
the main sterns, and tended to be lower in sterns of large sinks thaninthose 
with small sinks. DCMU and defoliation treatments initially caused a 
great reduction in weight of reserves in all three sterns. Figures IV.10 
and IV.11 show that the dry weight of ethanol extracts of the main shoot 
and of the sterns of large and small sinks at the first harvest (A+ 12) 
were 196, 137 and 150 mg respectively in stressed plants compared with 
292, 242 and 240 mg in the non-stressed plants. However, the stressed 
plants gradually recovered with time, stem extracts increasing in weight 
towards the control levels up to 20 days after anthesis. The recovery 
was strongest in the main stems, perhaps due to proximity to the flag leaf 
and the lack of a main stem ear (cf. Austin and Edrich, 1975). 
Similar trends were evident in whole stem weights, changes in 
residual stem weights being minor. 
Discussion 
A bias in the distribution of 14c labelled assimilate in favour of 
the larger sink was observed in all experiments and became more marked 
with increasing difference in size between the two sinks. 
The results shown in Table IV.6 indicate that the experimental system 
took about two days to adjust to the new sink sizes, a time consistent 
with data of Austin and Edrich (1975), but once adjusted, the subsequent 
distribution pattern over a 2 day period remained fairly constant. When 
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• stem 
14 distribution was followed for nine days after exposure to co2 the 
specific activity bias in favour of the larger sink was found to 
stabilize after an initial maximum and subsequent decline. Thus the 
bias remained evident after the initial distribution of radioactive 
assimilate, and was also substantially independent of the time interval 
between setting up the competing sinks and exposure of the source leaf 
14 
to CO2 . 
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A bias was observed whether treatments to reduce ear photosynthesis 
and stem reserves were imposed as in Experiments 3, 4 and 11 or not. 
The lower grain, stem and stem reserve weights compared with those of 
control plants at the time of grain removal shown in Experiment 5 
(Tables IV.3 and IV.4) were also apparent in Experiment 11, 3 to 5 days 
after grain removal (Figures IV.9, IV.10 and IV.11). During this period 
stem weights usually increase (Rawson and Evans,1971), as is shown also 
for Experiment 5 controls in Table IV.4, but the increase in dry weight of 
tiller stem internodes in Treatment 1 (Experiment 5) was only 50 to 70% 
that of the control. This indicates that assimilate supply was limiting 
in the plants during the period from ear emergence to a week or more after 
anthesis. Yet the results of Experiment 11, which showed that grain 
growth was similar to that in non-stressed plants following grain removal 
while stem and stem reserve weights tended to recover, suggest on the other 
hand that assimilate supply was no longer limiting, perhaps because of the 
reduction in demand after grain removal and the gradual recovery of ear 
and stem photosynthesis. Even so, as shown in Figures IV.7 and IV.8 
export of 14c assimilate from the flag leaf and remobilisation from the 
main stem and tiller stems between 3 and 9 days after feeding tended 
to occur to a greater extent in stressed plants. The two-fold increase 
in import of 14c-assimilate by large sinks caused by the stress treatments 
also indicates that local supplies were considerably reduced. 
The similar results obtained with cv. Kalyansona confirmed that the 
·----------------------------~ 
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bias in the partitioning of radioactive assimilate in favour of the larger 
sink was not peculiar to cv. Sonora. 
The results therefore appear to be in agreement with those obtained 
by Peel and Ho (1970), when a large and a small colony of aphids were 
established on a willow stern at positions equidistant from a common 
14 . · 1 C-assirni ate source. The difference in specific activity of honey-
dew from large and small colonies varied widely between experiments, but 
mean specific activities averaged over all experiments were 129,000 
and 36,900, a ratio of 3.5, when the larger colony had 3 to 4 times as 
many aphids. This compares closely with the wheat experiments where 
grain number ratios of 2.5 and 4 led to specific activity ratios of from 
1.9 to 3.6, and 3.2 to 7.2 respectively, as shown in Figure IV.l. 
Yet the relevance of the bias in transport of radioactive assimilate 
in favour of the larger sink, to the actual competitive strength of each 
sink is not clear. The lack of difference between grain growth rates in 
large and small sinks (Figures IV.9 and VIII.4a), or indeed the slight 
advantage shown in some cases by small sink grains, indicates that while 
the small sink grains were importing labelled assimilates at lower rates, 
they were not disadvantaged in terms of total assimilate supply. This 
aspect is again comparable with the results of Peel and Ho (1970) since 
the dry weights of honeydew produced per aphid were the same for the large 
and the small colonies. 
On the basis of experiments by Bremner and Rawson (1972), in which 
assimilate appeared not to be translocated from one spikelet to another 
and in which interfloret transport within spikelets occurred only in a 
distal direction, supported by similar results fori barley (Buttrose and 
May, 1959), it was assumed that the remaining basal grains in small sinks 
would not be supplied by empty distal florets or empty spikelets. Were 
this so, while the presence of current ear photosynthesis would reduce 
the demand en the labelled flag leaf assimilate, the same proportion 
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of requirements of both large and smaLl sinks would be met by the ear and 
the partitioning of labelled assimilate should not be affected. 
The results of Experiments 3 and 4, and also of Experiment 11 in which 
plants with no DCMU treatment were compared with those where current 
photosynthesis was partially reduced, provided no evidence from which 
to question this assumption. h h 14 . . However t e strengt ened C-bias in stressed 
plants (Fig. IV.5), which was due solely to an increase in large sink total 
activity (Fig. IV.6), suggests that while its demand for labelled flag leaf 
assimilate increased as a result of lower levels of mobilizable stem reserves 
(Fig. IV.11 cf. Fig . IV.10) and reduced current ear photosyrithesis, the 
lack of a similar response in the small sink may reflect the presence of 
an adequate local supply in both cases. The low activity in the grains 
compared with that in other parts of the small sink tiller (Table IV.8) is 
consistent with low demand for flag leaf assimilates by the small sinks. 
Since in intact tillers the ear of Sonora is known to supply ca 35% of grain 
requirements, of which one third is provided by the grains themselves 
(Evans and Rawson, 1970), any inter-spikelet and inter-floret transport in 
de-grained ears could lead to the major proportion of the requirements of 
small sinks being met locally. 
Thus the presence of substantial alternative sources of assimilate 
which would be proportionately much greater for the small sink, precluded 
-
a real evaluation of the role of sink size in competition for assimilates. 
Refinement of the experimental system, particularly by more effective 
suppression of tiller ear photosynthesis, was therefore required. 
·----------------------------~ 
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V. THE ROLE OF CURRENT EAR PHOTOSYNTHATE 
Introduction 
Since the results reported in Chapter IV indicated that inter-
spikelet transport of current ear photosynthate could have a major effect 
h b . . 14 d. . b . h . on t e apparent ias in C istri ution tote ears, further experiments 
were done to investigate the pattern of distribution of 14c assimilated 
by the ears. 
Inter-spikelet transfer of assimilate, when either many or few grains 
h . d . 14 1 . . . were present int e ear, was examine using C- abelling of specified 
parts of the ear. A comparison of the utilization of current ear 
photosynthate by ears with either large or small grain numbers was also 
made. 
Partitioning of labelled assimilate from the main stern flag leaf 
between large and small sinks was followed when levels of current ear 
photosynthesis ranged from normal to negligible rates in two experiments. 
A further experiment was done in an attempt to determine the extent 
of direct competition for assimilates when ear photosynthesis and stern 
reserves are reduced, by comparing the distribution of main stern flag 
leaf assimilate between large and small sinks, with systems in which one 
tiller ear was removed leaving a single ear as either a large or small 
sink. 
Materials and Methods 
a) Transport of ear photosynthate 
Experiment 15. Plants were trimmed to the usual defoliated three 
stern system. Grains in one ear were left intact, while grains in the 
I , 
other ear were removed at A+ 9 days to leave 5 grains, in the basal 
florets of spikelets 5 to 9. 
the usual small sink grains. 
These were in positions comparable with 
Five plants per treatment were used. 
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Just before exposure to 14co2 on day A+ 11, sections of each ear 
(including the awns) were covered with aluminium foil to leave either the 
uppermost four spikelets (Treatment 1), or the lowest four spikelets 
exposed (Treatment 2). 
Thus the central five spikelets, which in one ear contained the 
only grains present, were wrapped in both treatments. 
The ears were then enclosed in assimilation chambers and exposed 
14 
to co2 for a 30 minute period. 
. 14 Immediately after co2 uptake the 
foil was removed in darkness and the plants were kept in a draught of 
14 
air in low light for 1 hour to clear all residual co2 from the ear 
before being returned to the glasshouse. At harvest two days later, 
ears were divided into three portions, the top 4 spikelets, the middle 
5 or 6, and the lowest 4. Grains and ear structure were analysed 
separately. 
Experiment 21 was designed both to confirm results of Experiment 15, 
and also to examine whether the proximity and availability of other 
sources of supply influence movement of ear photosynthate. 
Plants were cut back to 3 sterns 8 days after anthesis. Foliage 
on half of the plants was left intact, while the other half were defoliated 
apart from the main stern flag leaf. The main stern ear was retained in 
all plants, contrary to usual practice, in order to reduce translocation 
from the main stern. 
Grains in both tiller ears were left intact. As in Experiment 15, 
aluminium foil was used to shade parts of the ears, which had 16 or 17 
spikelets, prior to their exposure to 14co2 at A+ 10 days in the following 
manner: 
Treatments la (leaves retained) and lb (defoliated); all spikelets 
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except the basal 5 were covered. 
Treatments 2a (leaves retained) and 2b (defoliated); all spikelets 
except the uppermost 6 were covered. 
The central 5 or 6 spikelets were shaded in all treatments. 
14 14 Ears were exposed to co2 generated from 2.5 mg Ba co3 (1.1 
mCi/rnM) per ear for a 30 minute period. Air was circulated through the 
14 
soda lime column for 10 minutes to ensure absorption of all co2 before 
ears were released from the chamber and the foil removed in darkness. 
Plants were then kept in darkness in a draught of air for 1 hour before 
returning them to the glasshouse. 
Ears were harvested at A+ 12, 2 days later, and were divided into 
3 portions as before: the top 6 spikelets, the central 5 or 6, and the 
basal 5 spikelets . After drying, grains were removed and assayed for 
14c content. 
Experiment 16B. The usual sequence of defoliation, grain removal, 
14co2 assimilation and harvest was followed, except that the tiller ears 
14 
rather than the flag leaf, were exposed to co2 . 
Plants were cut back to 3 stems and defoliated at tiller ear 
emergence. Grains were removed at A+ 9 leaving 27 grains in florets 1 
and 2 of one ear and six grains (in floret 1 of the central spikelets 
only) in the second ear, and these were exposed to 14co2 (from 2 mg 
14 
Ba co3 per ear) for 30 minutes at A+ 11. Grains, ear structures and 
stems were harvested at A+ 13. 
b) Effect of increasing severity of DCMU and defoliation treatments -
Experiments 13 and 14. 
In the first experiment (13) ear photosynthesis and the levels of 
stem reserves were both successively reduced in three treatments, whereas 
in the second experiment (14) which repeated Treatments 2 and 3 from 
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the previous experiment , a further two treatments were included to enable 
some distinction to be made between the roles of mobilizable stem 
reserves and of ear photosynthesis in supplying dry matter to the grains. 
The number of DCMU applications to tiller ears and stems, and the 
timing of defoliation treatments used in the two treatments are shown in 
Table V. l . 
In Experiments 13 and 14 there were 16 and 12 replicate plants per 
treatment respectively. Grain numbers retained were 18 and 5 in 
Experiment 13 , 20 and 5 in Experiment 14. In each case grain 
14 . ·1 . d h . d remova\ co2 assimi ation an arvest time were one at the usual 
times of A+ 9 , + 11 and+ 13 days . 
Ear photosynthesis and dark respiration rates were monitored on 
additional plants . 
c) The extent of competition for assimilates - Experiment 17. 
Six treatments were included, three in which plants were sprayed 
with DCMU once only at A+ 6 days, and a parallel 3 (D treatments) where 
plants were more severely stressed by spraying with DCMU at A+ 6, + 8 
and+ 10 days . In each case plants were trimmed to 3 stems and 
defoliated at tiller ear emergence (A - 2). 
-
Sink sizes were established nine days after anthesis as follows. 
In Treatments 1 and Dl the usual 2 sink system was used, grain numbers 
retained in the 2 ears being 5 and 23. 
In Treatments 2 and D2 one entire ear was removed to leave a 
single ear with 5 grains and, in Treatments 3 and D3 a single ear with 
23 grains was retained. 
14 The main stem flag leaf was exposed to co2 in all treatments at 
A+ 11. " D" treatments were labelled separately from Treatments 1, 
14 14 2 and 3, so although the same quantity of Ba co3 was used, C 
·------------------------------
Experiment 
13 
14 
Treatment 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TABLE V.l 
DCMU 
Applications 
Days from anthesis 
NIL 
- 2 
- 2, + 2, + 6, +10 
- 2 
- 2, + 2, +6, +8, 
+ 8, + 10 
- 2, + 2, +6, +8, 
+10 
+10 
Defoliation 
Days from anthesis 
+ 9 
- 2 
- 2 
- 2 
- 2 
- 2 
tillers - 2 
MS + 9 
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activities in the two series cannot be directly compared. 
Results 
a) Transport of ear assimilate 
In Experiments 15 and 21, both basipetal and acropetal interspikelet 
f 14 . ·1 b d transport o C-assimi ate was o serve. Tables V.2 and V.3 show 
the relative total activity of grains and ear structures in each section. 
Transport between spikelets was much more marked in Experiment 15 
in which (Table V.2) 45% of total radioactivity in intact ears was found 
in central and basal spikelets following labelling of upper spikelets, 
while 24% was present in upper and central spikelets when basal ones were 
exposed. In the defoliated plants of Experiment 21 these values were 7 
and 12% respectively. This variation in results between experiments can 
be partly explained by the differences in location of grains. Grain 
numbers in each section of the ear shown in Tables V.2 and 3 reveal that 
only about 3 grains were present in the upper spikelets in Experiment 15 
while half the total grains were located in central spikelets, whereas 
in the second experiment the spikelet numbers chosen for each section 
resulted in a more even distribution of gra1ns. Thus in Experiment 21, 
particularly when upper spikelets were labelled, the local grains provided 
a greater sink. A similar argument would also account for the apparently 
greater basipetal compared to acropetal transport in Experiment 15 than 
in Experiment 21, where very little radioactivity was evident in basal 
spikelets following exposure of upper spikelets. However, the 
activities found in the central spikelets, although variable, indicate 
the occurrence of downward translocation of assimilates even in intact ears. 
In this experiment acropetal movement in the spike was the more substantial. 
In Experiment 15, the central grains imported significantly more 
TABLE V.2 14 . . . h" Moveme nt of C-labelled assimilates wit in the ear. (Experiment 15) 
Part of ear u2oer s.eikelets Central spikelets Basal spikelets All spikelets 
exposed to Part Grain d.wt Tot. act. Grain d.wt Tot. act. Grain d . wt Tot. act. Grain Tot.act. 
l 4co analysed No. mg cpm±s . e. No. mg + cpm-s.e. No. mg cpm±s.e. No. cpm±s . e . 
2 
1. Upper spikelets only 
a) Intact ears Grains 3.4 22 1981±340 11.2 98 1213±179 9.0 80 901±252 23.6 4095±542 
Structure 35 1003±186 89 166± 9 92 141± 42 1310±189 
Total 57 2984±369 187 1379±172 172 1042±280 5405 ±532 
b) 5 central 
grains only Grains - - - 5.0 62 3045 ±336 - - - 5.0 3045±336 
Structure 34 874±127 89 410± 61 94 169± 48 1453±185 
Total 34 874±127 151 3455 ±387 94 169± 48 4498±504 
2. Basal spikelets only 
a) Intact ears Grains 3.2 24 232± 53 10.6 103 1466±127 6.8 68 4082±249 20.6 5780±288 
Structure 34 64± 10 89 128± 16 84 1773± 78 1965± 86 
Total 58 296± 53 192 1594±137 152 5855±263 7745±286 
b) 5 central 
grains only Grains - - - 5.0 59 4813±326 - - - 5.0 4813±326 
Structure 31 75± 24 89 446± 47 93 2212± 42 2732± 64 
Total 31 75± 24 148 5259 ±345 93 2212± 42 7546±287 
TABLE V. 3 Movement of 
14
c-labelled assimilates within the ear. (Experiment 21) 
Part of ear Upper spikelets Central spikelets Basal spikelets All spikelets 
-
exposed to Part Grain d.wt Tot. act. Grain d.wt Tot. act. Grain d.wt Tot. act. Grain Tot.act. 
l 4co analysed No. mg cpm± s. e. No. mg cpm± s. e. No. mg cpm± s. e. No. cpm± s. e. 
2 
1. Upper spikelets only 
a) Defoliated Grains 9.2 58 2162±159 11.3 78 114± 51 12.7 85 16± 6 33.2 2293±127 
Structure 70 447± 20 100 48± 3 107 12± 1 508± 17 
Total 128 2609±171 178 162± 52 192 29± 6 2801±138 
b) leaves 
retained Grains 7.2 51 1863±154 15.2 135 162±100 12.0 99 19 ± 4 34.4 2044±224 
Structure 66 581± 42 119 65± 9 115 12± 1 658± 42 
Total 117 2444±180 254 227±109 214 31± 6 2702 ±249 
2. Basal spikelets only 
a) Defoliated Grains 8.7 57 109 ± 34 10.2 78 79± 38 11.3 80 1996 ±145 30.2 2285 ±139 
Structure 69 31± 10 80 22± 4 106 535± 35 588± 45 
' 
Total 126 140± 44 158 202± 31 186 2531±162 2873±168 
b) leaves 
retained Grains 9.0 67 83± 11 13.3 118 191± 26 10.2 79 1657± 38 32.5 1931± 43 
Structure 71 31± 2 102 22± 2 99 628± 46 681± 47 
Total 138 114± 9 220 213± 26 178 2285± 62 2612± 58 
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14
c-labelled assimilate from both upper and basal spikelets when no grains 
were present there than when the ear was intact. Their specific 
activity was 4 to 5 times higher than that of the central grains of intact 
ears . Total activity in the 5 grains, 3045 and 4813 cpm when upper 
and lower spikelets were labelled, represented about three quarters of 
the total activity in all 24 or 21 grains of the intact ears. 
Radioactivity present in the structure of the middle spikelets of 
5-grain ears was correspondingly greater than that in the central part 
of the structure of intact ears. The tissues may have benefited from 
increased translocation to the grains, and possibly also by reassimilation 
. 14 
of respired co2 . 
In both Treatments 1 and 2,the total activities at harvest in the 
intact ears were slightly but not significantly greater than those in the 
degrained ears. 
Comparison of specific activities (obtainable from Table V.2 by 
dividing total activity by dry weighting) of grains and structures shows 
that in the shaded sections of ears, grain specific activity was much 
greater relative to the specific activity of the structure than that 
in exposed sections . For example, in Treatment 1 the grain S.A. :structure 
S.A . ratio was 3.1, 6.6 and 7.3 in upper, central and basal spikelets 
respectively. This is consistent with the shading being effective and 
shaded sections obtaining labelled assimilate by translocation from the 
exposed portion. 
The presence or absence of tiller leaves in Experiment 21 had no 
significant effect on the distribution of ear photosynthate within the 
ear , as data presented in Table V.3 show. 
Results of Experiment 16B detailed in Table V.4 showed that when the 
usual experimental procedures were followed and ear photosynthesis was not 
reduced, the grains of the small sink obtained more than twice the amount 
14 .. 
of C-assimilate that corresponding grains of the large sink did. Hence 
~ 
Tiller 
containing 
Large sink 
Small sink 
TABLE V.4 The distribution of 14c-labelled ear assimilate. (Experiment 16B) 
Relative Total Activity (c.p.rn. ± s.e.) 
Grains 
Comparable 6: 1836±124 
Remaining 21: 6429±412 
Total: 8265±516 
Comparable 6: 3956±283 
Ear 
Structure 
3528±246 
4256±235 
Stern 
95± 12 
1332±116 
Tiller 
Total 
11935±740 
9544±543 
the total activity in the 6 small sink grains was almost 50% of that 
in the 27 grains of the large sink. 
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Calculations based on the data of Evans and Rawson (1970) relating 
to the respiration rates of grains and ear structure suggest that the 
lower activity found in the tiller containing the small sink is probably 
a reflection of the smaller grain contribution to ear photosynthesis. 
A considerable difference in the quantities of 14c-assimilate exported 
from large and small sink ears to the stem occurred, activity present in 
the stem representing less than 1% and more than 10% respectively, of the 
total present in the tiller at harvest. 
were found in the main shoot. 
Only traces of labelled assimilate 
There was no significant difference between dry weights of small sink 
and corresponding large sink grains at harvest, which were 12.1 mg and 
11.8 mg per grain respectively. This similarity of dry weights is 
consistent with results of previous experiments (see Ch.IV). 
b) Effects of DCMU and defoliation treatments. 
The effects of DCMU sprays used in Experiment 13 on ear photosynthesis 
are illustrated in Fig. V.l. Single sprays at A - 2 caused an initial 
drop in gross photosynthesis (i.e. net ear photosynthesis+ dark 
respiration rate) to 20% of the control value, below compensation point, 
followed by a gradual recovery to ca 70% of the control gross rate during 
the experimental period. With multiple DCMU sprays gross photosynthesis 
was further reduced by each application until negligible rates were 
reached. Sprays at A+ 8 and A+ 10 days in Experiment 14 resulted in 
a partial reduction of current ear photosynthesis. 
Radioactivity data. In Experiment 13, the bias in distribution of 
14
c-labelled assimilate in favour of the large sink was similar whether 
no DCMU or a single early DCMU spray was applied to the tiller ears, 
~ 
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confirming the results obtained in Chapter IV. However, when ears were 
sprayed repeatedly, reducing the rate of gross photosynthesis to 0.1 mg 
co2 ear -l h -l, the bias in favour of the large sink was reduced to a 
low level. However, with a specific activity ratio of 1.56 the specific 
-
activity of grains in the large sink was still significantly (P < 0.01) 
higher than that in the small sink. This is shown in Table V.5, 
together with results of Experiment 14 which confirmed the result. 
Treatment 3 of this experiment, in which reduction of ear photosynthesis 
was delayed until one day before grain rernovaL gave a bias in favour of 
the larger sink intermediate between the single early and the multiple 
spray treatments. Thus in both experiments the specific activity 
ratio appeared to be associated with the rate of ear photosynthesis during 
the experimental period. 
· 2 ·11 h h · h d' ·b · f 14 · ·1 Figure V. i ustrates t e c ange int e istri ution o C-assirni ate 
within the three shoots caused by decreasing photosynthesis and stern 
reserves in Experiment 13. Total activity in the three shoots increased 
from 2993 ± 299 cprn in Treatment 1 to 3558 ± 306 cprn in Treatment 2 and 
3964 ± 265 cprn in Treatment 3. The rate of photosynthesis may have 
risen in response to increased demand (cf. King, Wardlaw and Evans, 1967), 
but it is also possible that the amount of labelled assimilate trans-
located to the remainder of the plant which was not assayed,decreased 
at the same time. With increasing stress treatment the total activity 
in both large and small sinks and the proportion of that present in the 
three shoots increased significantly. This trend was more evident in 
the small sink in which total activity showed a six fold increase from 
57 cprn in Treatment 2 to 341 cprn in Treatment 3. Activity of the ear 
structure containing the small sink showed similar but less marked trends, 
and that of the large sink did not increase significantly. 
Radioactivity of the small sink stern rose consistently from Treatment 1 
to Treatment 3, but that in the stern of the large sink showed a fall from 
~ 
TABLE V. 5 
Experiment 
13 
14 
Ear photosynthesis and the specific activity ratio of large:small sink grains. 
Grain No. 
Ratio 
3.5 
4.0 
DCMU sprays 
Days fr.om anthesis 
-
- 2 
-2, +2,+6,+10 
- 2 
-2, +2,+6,+8,+10 
+ 8,+10 
-2, +2,+6,+8,+10 
Ear photosynthesis* 
-1 -1 
mg co2 ear h 
1.9 
1.2 
0.1 
1.8 
0.1 
0.9 
0.0 
Specific activity 
ratio of grains in 
large:small sinks 
5.82±0.68 
6.45±0.50 
1.56±0.11 
8.63±0.80 
1.32±0.10 
4.29±0.64 
1.40±0.08 
* Gross ear photosynthesis: intact ears measured during the period from degraining to 
harvest (A+ 9 to A+ 13). 
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c-labelled flag leaf assimilate at harvest. G, grain; E, ear 
structure; S, stern; F, main stern flag leaf; M, main stern. (Experiment 13) 
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Treatment 2 to Treatment 3. Labelled assimilate retained in the flag 
leaf as well as the main stem decreased slightly. Thus with increasing 
h . f 14 . . . levels of stress t e quantity o C-assimilates in the grains relative 
to the remainder of the shoots became greater. 
Comparing histograms for Treatments 1 and 2 of Experiment 14 (Fig. 
V.3) with the correspondingTreatments2 and 3 shown in Fig.V.2 shows that, 
as well as the agreement between specific activity ratios, similar 
distribution patterns were obtained in the two experiments. Overall 
though, the Experiment 14 grains contained larger proportions of the 
labelled assimilate present. 
Results of Treatment 3 in which DCMU was not applied until A+ 8 
were similar to Treatment 1, except that the total activity in the small 
sink was higher (410 ± 101 cpm compared to 133 ± 26 cpm) and counts in 
the ear structure and stem of the small sink tiller increased slightly 
also. The increased activity in the large sink was not significant. 
Retaining all main stem leaves until grain removal (Treatment 4) had 
no effect on the distribution of 14c-activity, results closely resembling 
those of Treatment 2. 
Dry weight data. Table V.6 shows that increasing the severity of 
stress led to a progressive reduction in dry weight per grain at harvest, 
as well as in ear structure and stem weights in Experiment 13, and that 
these were also affected in Experiment 14. In the former case, there was 
an overall reduction in dry weight per grain of 38% in the large sink and 
34% in the small, and in both, the differences in dry weights between 
Treatments 1 and 2 , and between Treatments 2 and 3 were highly significant 
(P<0.001). 
The stems showed less response to the additional DCMU applications of 
Treatment 3 than to the early defoliation and single early DCMU spray in 
Treatment 2, reductions in dry weight between Treatments 1 and 2 being 
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Experiment 
13 
14 
~ 
TABLE V.6 
Treatment 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Influence of DCMU and defoliation treatments on dry weight at harvest 
of grains in large and small sinks, ear structure and stem. 
Dry weight per grain (mg) d. wt ear structure (mg) d. wt Stem (mg) 
Large sink 
11.6±0.35 
9.3±0.20 
7.2±0.25 
8.4±0.21 
6.2±0.22 
8.2±0.41 
+ ' 6.8-0.27 
Small sink 
13.8±0.33 
11.6±0.33 
9.1±0.20 
10.2±0.30 
7.4±0.22 
10.1±0.48 
8.6±0.29 
Large · sink 
tiller 
209 
185 
172 
200 
195 
213 
202 
Small sink 
tiller 
209 
186 
177 
193 
186 
222 
201 
Large sink 
tiller 
521 
429 
402 
449 
429 
526 
462 
Small 
sink 
tiller 
527 
432 
403 
433 
424 
537 
485 
Main 
Shoot 
618 
559 
581 
571 
504 
609 
586 
·-----------------------------....., 
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highly significant while comparison between Treatments 2 and 3 shows that 
the reductions were barely so. The ear structures were least affected 
but their dry weights were considerably lower in Treatment 2 than 
Treatment 1. 
The trends found in Experiment 14 Treatments 1 and 2 confirmed those 
of the previous experiment. Where DCMU treatment was delayed until 
A+ 8 (Treatment 3) grain weights were similar to those in Treatment 1 
but stern weights were considerably higher. 
Comparing multiple-spray Treatments 2 and 4, the retention of main 
stern leaves until grain removal resulted in slightly larger grains and 
greater stern dry weights for the large sink, while both these increases 
were significant for the small sink tiller. 
It can be seen in Table V.6 that in all cases grains of the small 
sink were heavier than large sink grains but as in some previous 
experiments the latter were bulked and so direct comparisons of grains 
from corresponding positions are not possible. 
c) The extent of competition for assimilates 
When only one ear was retained on the plant its grains, whether 
there were 5 or 23 grains present, were in each case slightly larger 
at harvest than in plants where both sinks were present, following 
faster grain growth rates during the four days from grain removal. Dry 
weight per grain and dry weight increments are shown in Table V.7. In 
both Treatments 1 and 1D,grains of the small sinks showed higher growth 
rates than corresponding grains of the large, and grains in severe DCMU 
treatments grew more slowly than in the milder treatments as in Experiments 
13 and 14. Stern weights were also marginally higher in single ear plants. 
The single DCMU spray at A+ 6 reduced gross photosynthesis to 0.7 mg 
-1 -1 
co2 ear h , 19% of the control. Sprays at A+ 6, 8 and 10 reduced 
Treatment 
1 
2 
3 
lD 
2D 
3D 
~ 
TABLE V. 7 
_ _,,, _______ _..,.......__ 
Grain growth in the presence or absence of the second sink, 
and at two stress levels. (Experiment 17) 
Small sink Large sink 
d .wt per grain d. wt increment Corresponding grains Remainder 
at harvest 
mg ± s. e . 
11.5±0.31 
12.0±0.26 
10.7±0.33 
11.5±0.37 
A+9 to A+ll 
mg 
6.12 
6.70 
5.40 
6.12 
d.wt per 
grain 
mgts. e. 
9.5±0.30 
10.2±0.26 
8.8±0.23 
9.6±0.29 
d.wt a.wt per a.wt 
increment grain increment 
mg mg ±s . e. mg 
4.17 8.2±0.26 4.12 
4.87 8.7±0.24 4.70 
3.45 7.6±0.24 3.54 
4.27 8.2±0.24 4.11 
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net photosynthesis to well below zero, the gross rate being 6% of the control. 
14 As in Experiments 13 and 14, there was an associated reduction in the C-
bias in Treatments 1 and lD, the ratio of specific activities of corres-
ponding grains of the large sink to small sink grains being 5.5 and 2.3 
respectively. 
Removal of the second sink did not result in any change in accumulation 
14 
· · b h . h . bl 8 of C-assirnilate y t e grains, ass own in Ta e V .. Activity in the 
ear structures showed a slight tendency to be higher when the second ear 
was removed. There was however a response in the stern of the small 
sink tiller which was found to contain over twice the radioactivity when 
the second ear was removed in both mild and severe stress treatments. 
A similar but less marked trend was noticed in the large sink stern. 
Activity in a stern was considerably reduced when its ear had been removed. 
Removal of the large sink did cause a considerable change in the 
total activity present at harvest in the three shoots, and in the 
distribution of this activity, particularly in the D treatments. The 
total activity present was reduced from 7403 ± 363 cprn to 5418 ± 489 cprn. 
As mentioned for Experiment 13 this could have been due to either decreased 
photosynthesis because of reduced demand, or transport to the remainder 
of the plant which was not assayed. The percentage of photosynthate 
retained by the leaf increased from 28.3 ± 1.0% to 47.1 ± 1.9%, and 
that accumulated by grains rose by a less than significant amount from 
4.2 ± 0.9% to 5.7 ± 1.6%. The percentage in the ear structures was 
significantly greater at 2.7 ± 0.3% compared with 1.4 ± 0.2%. 
Discussion 
The ear labelling experiments show that assimilate may be transported 
between spikelets, particularly from empty spikelets to grains in other 
spikelets either higher or lower in the ear. Experiments 15 and 21 give 
TABLE V.8 
Treatment 
Grain 
No. 
1 5 
23 
2 5 
3 -
23 
10 5 
23 
20 5 
30 -
23 
~ 
Effect of presence or absence of second sink on distribution of 
14c assimilate. (Experiment 17) 
Relative total activity (cprn ± s.e.) 
Tiller Main Shoot 
Grains Ear Flag Leaf Stern Stern Structure 
78± 7 46± 5 105± 9 
1446±140 128 ± 9 438±44 1865± 71 836± 66 
68± 7 62± 5 248±39 
72± 7 2040±110 1542±137 
- - 56± 8 
1294±107 135 ±14 486 ±44 1853±122 1114±123 
307± 69 103±16 281 ±45 
' 
2782±147 226±21 566±82 2086±110 1052±140 
301± 66 160±18 603±78 
107±16 2490±144 1757±284 
- - 92±11 
2869±150 243±13 780±82 2382±115 1239± 99 
------""::,._- ::= ------ -
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14 direct evidence for this since grains in spikelets not exposed to co2 in 
the light were found to contain substantial amounts of radioactivity. 
The experiments of Bremner and Rawson (1972) dealt largely with the 
transport of assimilate from non-flowering glurnes and lemmas within an 
individual wheat spikelet. Movement was found to occur only to grains 
in higher florets of the spikelet, and autoradiographs showed that 
labelled assimilate was not exported from the spikelet. In the present 
experiments one third of the whole ear (including grains, rachis, and 
rachillae) was exposed to 14co2 , rather than individual glurnes. Bremner 
and Rawson (1972) examined intact central spikelets whereas Experiment 
15 in particular investigated export from upper and lower spikelets 
containing few grains or none at all. Data for individual ears 
indicated a broad relationship between the number of grains in the exposed 
section and percentage export, as did comparison of mean values between 
the two experiments. Rawson and Evans (1970) found some evidence of 
transport from partially sterilized, but not from intact, central spike-
lets to upper spikelets. 
14 In Experiment 16B where the whole ear was exposed to co2 , the 6 
grains of the small sink contained at harvest more than twice the 14c-
assimilate as did corresponding grains of the large sink, reinforcing 
results of Experiments 15 and 21. Since substantial transport of labelled 
assimilate to the stern from 6-grain ears occurred, and a relatively large 
amount was also present in the ear structure of this sink (Table V.4), 
it is possible that the ear may have been producing assimilate in excess 
of requirements of the remaining grains. With a contribution by the ear 
structure of 20 to 25% of requirements of intact ears (see Evans and 
Rawson,1970) relatively free inter-spikelet transport could enable 
self reliance to occur in an ear with only 15% of itsgrains present. 
The occurrence of substantial movement of current ear photosynthate 
from empty spikelets to remaining grains provides a probable explanation 
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for the strength of the bias in movement of radioactive assimilate from the 
main stem flag leaf in favour of the larger sink. When ear photosynthesis 
was unimpaired (e.g. Experiment 13 Treatment 1, Experiment 11) the small 
sink was essentially independent of the flag leaf, being supplied by the 
ear and possibly by stem reserves also, while the large sink ear with 
ca 3/4 of its grains remaining was dependent on external sources of 
assimilate supply, with the result that labelled assimilate was accumulated 
from the main stem flag leaf. With ear photosynthesis virtually eliminated 
(Experiment 13 Treatment 3, Experiment 14 Treatments 2 and 4, Experiment 
17 Treatment 10) the demand for flag leaf assimilate by both sinks was 
increased as may be seen by comparing the total activity in the grains 
Ta.ble 
in the respective treatments (Figs. V. 2, V~ 3 anal V. 8) . Plants in which ear 
photosynthesis was only slightly reduced during the experimental period 
following an earlier DCMU application (Experiment 11, Experiment 13 
Treatment 2 and 14, Treatment 1) showed specific activity ratios as 
great or greater than those of untreated plants. A reason for this in 
the above terms is not clear, but it is possible that if the rate of 
gross photosynthesis was for example more than 50% of the control value, 
demand for labelled assimilate by the small sink might still be very low, 
but movement to the greater sink enhanced. In Experiment 13 Treatment 
2,ear photosynthesis had returned to 70% of the control value by the time 
of grain removal (Fig. V.1) and the specific activity ratio was 
marginally higher than in plants not sprayed with DCMU. The total 
activity in small sink grains increased almost to the same relative 
extent as that of large sink grains, but a low demand is indicated by 
the relatively high stem count. However, combined with photosynthetic 
inhibition was the depletion of mobilizable stem reserves, whose effects 
could not be clearly separated. 
Treatment 3 of Experiment 14 attempted to eliminate photosynthesis 
from the time of degraining only, without depletion of reserves, but was 
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not successful since photosynthesis was not sufficiently inhibited. 
However, since stern weights were significantly greater than in Treatment 
1 (Table V.6) while the photosynthetic rate and the bias in 14c 
distribution observed were both less (Table V.5), it seems likely that 
the occurrence of current ear photosynthesis is of greater concern than 
is the amount of stern reserve material. 
Treatment 2 plants, which were given the same DCMU treatments as 
4 h . h h d h f 14 d' 'b · Treatment and w ic s owe t e same pattern o C istri ution, 
responded to early removal as opposed to retention of main stern leaves 
until A+ 9, with lower stern weights and slower grain growth. That this 
effect was more marked in the small sink and its tiller than the larger 
ear tiller, particularly as the two sink sizes were established only 
4 days before harvest, suggests that the small sink was less able to 
compete for the severely limited assimilate supply in Treatment 2 than 
the large sink. 
The extent of real competition for labelled assimilates cannot be 
gauged from Experiments 13 and 14. The results of Experiment 17 give 
some evidence of competition, at least in the D treatments where ear 
photosynthesis was low. However, the_ rate of ear photosynthesis was 
not as much reduced as it was in Experiments 13 and 14, nor did the fall 
begin so early, therefore the stress for assimilate would be expected 
to have been less severe in Experiment 17. The grains of the small 
. . . 14 . . . k 
sink showed no increase in C-activity when the large sin was removed, 
giving rise to speculation that the small sink may have tended to utilize 
assimilate from the nearby stern reservepoolwhich in turn accepted 
labelled assimilate from the main stern flag leaf. The lack of effect on 
14 C in the grains cannot be taken to imply lack of competition between 
the ears however,and may have resulted from a reduction in photosynthesis 
counterbalancing an increase in the proportion of labelled assimilate 
moving to the grains, the latter being suggested by the increase in their 
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dry weight. . . 14 .. The considerable increase in C-assimilate in the stem of 
the small sink indicates that transport into the small sink tiller was 
inhibited in the presence of a larger sink. Also, an active demand for 
flag leaf assimilates by the small sink was indicated by the decrease 
in total activity found in the stem of the small sink following ear 
removal. 
The sensitivity of grain growth to restricted assimilate availability 
further complicates evaluation of results. Practical limitations 
prevented the inclusion of additional plants for harvest at the time of 
14co2 assimilation in these experiments which would have provided a 
14 better basis for comparison between grain growth and C partitioning. 
Yet it is clear from comparisons of dry weight at harvest that each sink 
was stressed for assimilate even in mild treatments, for example, 
Experiment 13 Treatment 2 (Table V.6), at some time between anthesis 
and harvest. Although a supply-limited situation may be relieved upon 
removal of grains in plants which have had a single early DCMU treatment, 
as inferred from Experiment 11 data in the previous chapter, this appears 
less likely when ear photosynthesis is very low throughout the experimental 
period. 
Removal of the maJor alternative source of assimilate, namely current 
ear photosynthesis has shown that the apparent bias in the partitioning 
of labelled assimilate from a common source in favour of the larger sink, 
may not be as great as the early experiments suggested. Whether in a 
perfect one-source, two-sink system a larger sink would have an advantage 
is still unclear. It seems pertinent to consider the relative importance 
of each source of assimilate - flag leaf, stem reserves and ear photo-
synthesis - for each sink and this is done in the following chapter. 
VI PATTERNS OF ASSIMILATE SUPPLY TO EACH SINK 
Introduction 
Since grains of the small sinks were found to have higher growth 
-i'l.os t. o{ 
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rates thani the competing large sinks when ear photosynthesis was negligible 
and stern reserves were reduced, while at the same time they imported 
proportionately less labelled assimilate from the main stern flag leaf, it 
was felt that a closer examination of the patterns of carbohydrate trans-
port and supply would be valuable. 
Rawson and Hofstra (1969), working with the cultivar Sunset, studied 
the translocation of assimilate from each leaf to stern internodes at 
several times between ear emergence and mid grain filling. In the 
current experiments , two source leaves and labelling times were selected 
to provide labelled assimilate in reserves of upper and lower internodes, 
which could then be utilized to follow remobilization of reserves to large 
and small sinks . A preliminary experiment to confirm that the pattern 
of initial stern labelling obtained in cv. Sunset applied to cv. Sonora, 
was carried out before combining the stern pre-labelling treatments with 
the normal main stern flag leaf- and also tiller ear- labelling treatments 
to determine the relative importance of each source of assimilate for 
each sink . 
In most experiments new tiller growth was cut back when grains were 
removed, then left untouched until harvest. To ascertain whether these 
constitute a significant sink for flag leaf assimilate, and if so 
whether partitioning between small and large sinks is affected by their 
h . (22) d . 14 . . b . 1 growt, an experiment was one comparing C distri ution in pants 
given the usual treatment and those in which young tillers were cut 
back daily from grain removal to harvest. 
A final experiment attempted to reduce the alternative carbohydrate 
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source, the mobilizable stem reserves, as much as possible before tracing 
14 
the distribution of C-labelled assimilates from the main stem flag leaf. 
This was done by reducing tiller photosynthesis to negligible rates for 
13 days after setting up the large and small sinks at the usual time. 
Materials and Methods 
a) Labelling each source 
Experiment 16A. Plants were trimmed to three stems two days before 
anthesis but were not defoliated at that time. Either the penultimate 
14 leaf on each tiller was exposed to co2 at anthesis (Treatment 1), or 
the flag leaf on each tiller was exposed 6 days after anthesis (Treatment 
2). Half of the plants of each treatment were harvested two days after 
14 co2 labelling, i.e. at A+ 2 or A+ 8, and the remainder at A+ 13. 
The latter plants were defoliated of all leaves except the main stem 
flag leaf (i.e. including the prev~ously fed tiller leaves) and the main 
14 
stem ear was removed, 2 days after co2 assimilation (i.e. at either 
A + 2 or A + 8). The fed leaves were dried and retained for analysis. 
To feed the two leaves on each plant at the same time, two chambers 
were connected in parallel, one leaf per plant being enclosed in each 
chamber. 
14 -
Three mg per leaf of 5.6 mCi/mM Ba co3 was used, and leaves 
14 
were exposed to co2 for 45 minutes. Tillers were divided for analysis 
into grain , ear structure, fed blade, its sheath, top, 2nd and remaining 
internodes; the main stem and leaf were also harvested. 
Experiments 18 and 19. In Experiment 18 plants were kept in the 
glasshouse throughout, whereas in Experiment 19 they were transferred at 
anthesis to artificially lit cabinets with an irradiance of 675 µ einsteins 
-2 
m s -l for 14 h per day and a day/night temperature regime of 21°c/16°c. 
In both experiments there were seven treatments. In Treatments la, 
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lb, 2a and 2b stem reserves in lower and upper tiller internodes were 
prelabelled with 14c to enable their remobilization to grains between 11 
and 13 days after anthesis to be determined. The usual main stem flag 
14 leaf exposure to co2 at A+ 11 was made in Treatment 3, and tiller ears 
were labelled in Treatment 4. A further group of plants was harvested at 
the time of grain removal to obtain initial grain and stem weights. 
Details are given in Table VI.l. 
Plants were cut back to 3 stems and the main stem ear was removed at 
anthesis. In Experiment 18 14 Treatments la and lb the C-labelled 
penultimate tiller leaves were removed at A+ 2 days and all remaining 
leaves except the main stem flag leaf at A+ 8. In Experiment 19, 
labelled tiller leaves of Treatments la, lb, 2aand 2b were removed one 
d f 14 . · 1 . . ay a ter C assimi ation, at A+ 2 or A+ 7 respectively. In all 7 
treatments all leaves except the main stem and tiller flag leaves were 
cut off at A+ 2, and the tiller flag leaves at A+ 7. New tiller growth 
was removed either at A+ 8 (Experiment 18) or A+ 9 (Experiment 19) and 
left until harvest as usual. 
Grain removal at A+ 9 left ears with 24 and 6 grains (Experiment 18) 
or 27 and 6 grains (Experiment 19). 
14 . . . .. co2 assimilation conditions for Treatments land 2 were as described 
above for Experiment 16A. The flag leaf in Treatment 3 was labelled under 
the usual conditions and the ears in Treatment 4 were exposed in an ear 
14 14 
chamber for 45 minutes with co2 generated from 2 mg Ba co3 (5.6 mCi/mM) 
per ear . 
At harvest plants were cut into the portions described in Experiment 
16A. In Experiment 19 stem sections were split for ethanol extraction 
14 
and C assay. 
b) The role of young tiller growth - Experiment 22 
Because of poor natural light conditions, plants were 
l· 
TABLE VI.l Experiments 18 and 19. 
14 co2 assimilation 
Part 
Labelled 
la Penultimate 
Tiller leaves 
lb Penultimate 
Tiller leaves 
2a Tiller flag 
leaves 
2b Tiller flag 
leaves 
3 Main flag 
4 Tiller ears 
5 
(1) Experiment 18 
(2) - Experiment 19 
Time 
Days after 
Anthesis 
A(l) or A+l( 2 ) 
( 1) A or A+l( 2 ) 
+6 
+6 
+11 
+11 
Harvest DCMU applications 
Days Expt 18 Expt 19 
after Days after Days after 
Anthesis Anthesis Anthesis 
+11 +8,9,10 +7,8,9 
+13 +8,9,10,11 +7,8,9,11 
+11 +8,9,10 +7,8,9 
+13 +8,9,10,11 +7,8,9,11 
+13 +8,9,10,11 +7,8,9,11 
+13 +8,9,10,11 +7,8,9,11 
+9 +8 +7,8 
transferred 3 to 4 days before anthesis to an artificially lit 
-2 -1 
cabinet with an irradiance of 770 µ einsteins rn s for 18 h per 
day and 21°c/16°c day/night temperatures. 
Plants were trimmed to 3 sterns and defoliated at anthesis, and the 
usual sequence of grain removal , 14c-labelling and harvest at A+ 9, 
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11 and 13 was followed. Sinks contained either 19 or 5 grains. Extra 
14 plants were included for exposure to co2 , and harvested immediately 
afterwards to obtain an initial total plant count. Tiller ears and sterns 
were sprayed with DCMU at A+ 7, 8, 9 and 11 days. 
Half of the plants of each treatment were harvested at A+ 11 in 
order to obtain grain growth rates and d .wt increments of other plant 
parts between 11 and 13 days after anthesis. 
For Treatment 1 , new tillers were cut off at A+ 9 in the usual 
manner leaving stumps ca 1 cm in length, and regrowth was then not 
touched until the final harvest. New tillers in Treatment 2 plants were 
cut as close to the crown as possible at A+ 9, 10, 11 and 12 days as 
well as at the final harvest. As these samples were too small to be ground 
in the mill, the radioactive tillers (harvested at A+ 12 and 13) were 
ground with a mortar and pestle then weighed and thoroughly mixed with 
weighed amounts of non-radioactive ground material for counting in the 
usual way. Specific activity was then multiplied by the appropriate 
dilution factor. This method was tested with small aliquots of larger 
radioactive samples and found to give an accurate count. 
c) Prolonging the stress treatment - Experiment 23 
The plants were cut back to the defoliated three stern system two 
days after anthesis. Two days later they were transferred to an 
-2 -1 
artificially lit cabinet with an irradiance of 770 µ einsteins rn s 
for 14 hours per day , and a day/night temperature regime of 21°c/16°c. 
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The tiller ears and stems were then sprayed with DCMU at 7, 8, 9 and 
11 days after anthesis, and also at 15, 19 and 22 days where plants wer~ 
to be harvested later. Young tiller growth was removed daily from A+ 9 
days until harvest. 
Grains were removed at A+ 9 days to leave 27 and 6 grains in the 
two ears. In some plants (Treatment lb) this was followed by the usual 
14 
sequence of exposing the flag leaves to co2 at A+ 11 and harvesting 
at A+ 13, while plants of Treatment 2b were not labelled until A+ 22. 
These were harvested two days later (A+ 24). Harvests of unlabelled 
plants were made at A+ 11 and A+ 22 (Treatments la and 2a respectively). 
At harvest the grains in the large sink were divided into two parts, the 
6 grains corresponding to those of the small sink and the remaining 21. 
The top (Sl), 2nd (S2) and lower internodes (S3) of the tiller stems 
and the main stem of radioactively labelled plants were split to enable 
ethanol extraction as well as the determination of the whole stem's 
14 C-content to be done. The roots and crown plus young tillers from the 
14 daily harvests were assayed for C-content. Stem sections of the 
un 
nen radieactively i labelled plants were also extracted with ethanol to 
obtain the dry weight of soluble carbohydrate reserves. 
In addition, plants with intact ears were treated as follows. 
Treatments 3, 4a and 4b plants were defoliated and sprayed in the manner 
described above, and harvested at A+ 9, 13 and 24 days. Treatment Sa, 
Sb and Sc plants were trimmed to 3 stems at A+ 2 and young tillers were 
removed daily from 9 days after anthesis , but they were not defoliated 
and did not receive any DCMU applications. Treatment 5 as a control 
thus provided an indication of the extent of "stress" in the experimental 
plants. So that comparisons could be made with grain weights in the 
degrained ears, the grains of each ear were divided into 3 portions, of 
6 and 21 grains corresponding to those in the degrained ears plus the 
remainder. Stem sections of these plantp also were analysed for soluble 
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carbohydrates. 
There were 12 replicate plants in Treatments la, lb, 2a and 2b, 
and 9 in the other treatments. 
Results 
a) Prelabelling of stem reserves 
14
c-labelling of penultimate tiller leaves at anthesis led to a 
marked initial predominance of 14c-assimilate in the lower stem internodes, 
with low activity in the top and 2nd internodes and only a very small 
amount in the grain (Table VI.2). However, eleven days after the first 
h h 1 h . f 13 h 14 . . . . arvest, at t e usua arvest time o A+ t e C-activity in grains 
had increased indicating remobilization of stem reserves, and possibly 
also transport from the fed leaf sheath and ear structure. There was 
considerably less radioactivity in the tillers at 13 than at 2 days after 
anthesis. This may be at least partly explained by respiratory loss. 
When the flag leaf was labelled six days after anthesis, more 
14
c-activity was found in each of the two upper sections than in the 
lower internodes at the first harvest, in conformity with the results 
of Rawson and Hofstra (1969). The increase in activity in the grains 
over the next 5 days accounted for most of the decrease in activity in 
the stem, ear structure and leaf sheath. 
As there was transport of remobilized 14c-assimilates into the grain 
in each treatment, and the two patterns of storage in the stems were quite 
distinct, with either lower or upper ' internodes predominantly labelled, it 
was felt these two treatments were suitable for inclusion in the next 
experiments. 
TABLE VI. 2 
Harvest at 
Tillers 
Grains 
Ear structure 
Leaf blade 
Leaf sheath 
Top internode 
2nd internode 
Initial distribution and subsequent remobilization of 
14
c-labelled assimilate. (Experiment 16A) 
Penultimate leaves labelled 
Rel. Total Activity (cpm) 
A + 2 A+ 13 Increment 
328 1890 + 1562 
. 710 581 129 
7549 
1623 398 - 1225 
1670 1271 399 
2040 1058 982 
Flag leaves labelled 
Rel. Total Activity (cpm) 
A + 8 A+ 13 Increment 
12705 16508 + 3803 
2157 1404 753 
7388 
672 400 272 
4120 3402 718 
5569 4237 - 1332 
Lower internodesl6411 10273 - 6138 2475 1413 - 1062 
Main Shoot 
Leaf 
Stem 
135 
660 
81 
411 
54 
249 
54 
372 
71 
344 
+ 17 
28 
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b) Utilization of each assimilate source 
As in Experiment 16A, 14co2 assimilation by the penultimate tiller 
leaves at or just after anthesis provided sterns in whicl;:J:the lower inter-
nodes were~ domin~ labelled, their activity at A+ 11 comprising 
about 60% and 80% of total stern activity in Experiments 18 and 19 
respectively (Fig. VI.la). Labelling of the tiller flag leaves at 
A+ 6 led to a more even distribution among the 3 stern sections, though 
in Experiment 18 the second internode contained almost half of the whole 
stern activity, while in Experiment 19 (Fig. VI.lb) the uppermost section 
contained less than the 2nd and 3rd sections. In both of these labelling 
treatments the specific activity of stern reserves was greater than that 
of the stern after extra8tion (i.e. the residual stern). This was more 
marked when sterns were prelabelled 6 days after anthesis, and the specific 
activity of reserves averaged 3.5 times that of the residual sterns. 
In order to obtain an estimate of the relative importance of each 
source for large and small sinks, the increase in relative activity in 
the grains per mg increase in grain dry weight during the period from 
A+ 11 to A+ 13 was calculated in each treatment, as shown in Table VI.3. 
Direct comparisons between the various sources are not possible, since the 
14 l . . . . . 
amount of C- abelled assimilate in each source was different, but it 
was thought valid to compare large and small sinks in this way in the 
ear and stern-labelled treatments since results showed the total activity 
in each tiller to be similar (see Fig. VI.1). The data which represent a 
measure of the relative specific activity of dry matter imported, yield large: 
small sink ratios of 2. 8 and 3. 2 when the standard main stern flag leaf was labelJ.ed, 
in Experiments 18 and 19 respectively, compared to the usual specific activity 
ratios based on dry weight at harvest of 3. 0 and 2. 5. This source, the most 
distant from the sink ears, therefore provided a higher proportion of the increase 
in grain dry matter of the larger sink than of the smaller one. In both 
experiments the specific activity of imported dry matter when ears were 
I 
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Small sink tiller 
Total act iv ity 
G 
E 
b) Treatment 2 
Small sink tiller 
Total 
G 
E 
activity 
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r- • 
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ro-~ 
I I 
l! ~ 
Large sink tiller 
Total activity 
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L arge sink tiller 
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Figure VI .l Diagram of the distribution of 14c-labelled assimilate in 
the tillers at A+ll , the start of the usual 14c-
distribution period . a) Penultimate leaves of each 
tiller exposed to 14co2 at A+l . b) Flag leaves exposed 
to 14co2 at A+6. Areas proportional to total activity. 
Stems and leaf sheaths drawn to the scale 1:10. 
(Experiment 19) 
TABLE vr.3 Increase in relative activity per mg increase 
in grain dry weight during the period from A+ll to A+l3. 
Tiller Mid stem Lower stem Main stem Source Reserves Reserves flag leaf ear 
i: 
Mean distance from 
sink (cm) 0-5 40 50 130 
Experiment 18 
Large sink (6 grai~s 
of 24) 100 100 100 100 
Small sink (6 grains) 257 121 82 36 
Exper irnent 19 
Large sink (6 grains 
of 27) 100 100 100 100 
Small sink (6 grains) 165 241 257 31 
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labelled was greater for the small sink than the large. That is, although 
gross photosynthesis was reduced by DCMU sprays to the low rate of 0.07 
-1 -1 
or 0 . 08 mg co2 ear h in small and large sinks, so that the contribution 
by the ear was necessarily minor, the ear was relatively more important for 
the small sink. There was however an inconsistency between the two 
experiments in the contributions by stem reserves. Experiment 18 showed 
a gradual decline in activity per mg imported by the small sink relative 
to the large with increasing distance between source and sink, whereas in 
Experiment 19 the stem reserves showed higher values for the small sinks 
relative to the large than did ear photosynthate. 
In a similar response to that found in previous experiments in which 
ear photosynthesis was virtually eliminated, small sink grain growth rates 
throughout the period from grain removal to harvest were greater than large 
sink rates in both experiments (see Fig. VIII.4b and c). All except small 
sink grains in Experiment 19 displayed growth rates far below the normal 
. -1 -1 
rate in intact plants of about 1.5 mg grain day averaged over the whole 
ear (Rawson and Evans 1971). Computed growth rates for small sink grains 
and corresponding grains of the large sink averaged over all treatments 
. -1 -1 
were respectively 0.75 and 0.56 mg grain day in Experiment 18 and 1.61 
0 97 . -1 -1 . . 19 and . mg grain day in Experiment . 
In Experiment 18 stem weights were widely variable. For the period 
A+ 11 to A+ 13 an increase in total dry weight averaged over all treat-
ments was observed, although the lower internodes lost weight, particularly 
those of the small sink tiller. Each treatment differed, however; 
Treatment 1 showed a gain in total activity coupled with dry weight 
increase, while in Treatment 2 stems decreased in both dry weight and 
total activity. Some loss in activity occurred from the second inter-
node of the small sink stem in Treatment 1, and this internode showed 
the greatest loss in absolute and proportional terms in Treatment 2. 
Dry weight changes of all plant parts between 11 and 13 days after 
67 
anthesis averaged over all treatments of Experiment 19 are illustrated 
in Fig.VI.2 . Decrease in stern weight, particularly in the lower 
internodes , of the small sink tiller was greater than of the large sink 
tiller. The increase in large sink grain weight was greater than stern 
-
loss so that there was a net gain of 31 mg in this tiller compared to a 
net loss of 8 mg from the small sink tiller. A considerable loss of 
dry weight from the main stern was found. Analysis of ethanol-soluble 
carbohydrates in the sterns of Experiment 19 revealed similar trends in 
dry weight changes to those which appeared in whole stern sections, large 
sink sterns decreasing most in the 2nd internode and least in the lowest, 
while most of the dry weight loss from the small sink tiller was due to 
the 2nd and lower internodes. Stern reserves constituted 23 to 33% of 
stem dry weight, and the proportion was always highest in the 2nd 
internode. The loss of stern reserves from the large sink tiller was 
greater than from the small sink tiller in Treatment 1, but less in 
Treatment 2 plants , an indication of the variability which occurred 
between plants. 
Total activity data was more variable than dry weight; however some 
trends are evident. Activity in all sections of the large sink stern 
decreased during this period; irrespective of whether the majority of 
label was originally in lower (Fig.VI.3a) or central (Fig.VI.3b) stern 
internodes, the greatest absolute and also proportional loss in total 
activity was from the 2nd internode. This was also true of the small 
sink stern when central internodes were labelled. Wardlaw and Porter 
(1967) found likewise that the second internodes lost proportionately 
most 
14
c-activity between 5 or 6 and 35 days after anthesis whether lower 
or central stern internodes were initially labelled. The lower internodes 
of the small sink stern lost more activity than those of the large sink 
stern. Both treatments resulted in a greater import of labelled assimilate 
by the small sink than the large over the 2 day period. In all except the 
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Figure VI.3 Change in the relative total activity of plant parts from 
11 to 13 days after anthesis. a) Treatment 1: penultimate 
leaves exposed to 14co2. b) Treatment 2: tiller flag 
leaves exposed to 14co2. G6 , Six grains; G21 , 21 grains; 
Gt, total of large sink grains; E, ear structure; L, 
14 sheath of leaf exposed to CO2; s1 , s 2 , s 3 , top , second 
and lower internodes; St , ear and stem total; T, tiller 
total; F, .flag leaf; M, main stem. (Experiment 19) 
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small sink of Treatment 1, losses from the ear structures and sterns were 
greater than gain by the grains. A decrease in total activity would be 
expected due to respiration and so the increase in small sink tiller 
activity in Treatment 1 was probably due to variation in stern weights 
among plants. 
When lower internodes were prelabelled (Treatment 1) both small and 
large ear tillers lost most activity from reserves in these internodes 
(Table VI.4) but this was largely due to an increase in activity of the 
residual stern, particularly in the small sink. Residual stern activity 
of the top internode (Sl) also increased to a lesser extent, only the 2nd 
internode showing a loss. In contrast the only residual stern section in 
Treatment 2 plants to show a gain was S3 (lower internodes) of the large 
sink tiller. Changes in activity of stern reserves in this treatment did 
not show anydistinct trends. 
In both treatments the loss of total activity from stern reserves of 
the small sink tiller was greater than from reserves of the large sink 
tiller. 
At least 74% of the labelled ear photosynthate (Treatment 4) present 
in the tillers at harvest was retained by the ears of both tillers in 
both experiments (Table VI.5). Similar activity was found in all stern 
sections of large and small sink tillers and some was present in the main 
stern also. While more activity remained in the structure holding small 
sinks, small sink grains obtained considerably more 14c-assirnilate than 
corresponding large sink grains. 
Labelling the main stern flag leaf according to usual practice resulted 
in low activity in the sterns, activity in large sink grains being 
approximately 3 to 4 times as great as that in the ear structure and stern 
combined. Although these parts of the small sink tiller contained slightly 
less radioactive assimilate than those of the large, their total activity 
was greater than that present in the small sink grains. These results 
I· 
TABLE VI.4 Dry weight & activity of stem reserves & changes 
from 11 to 13 days after anthesis. (Experiment 19) 
Treatment 1 
Large sink 
tiller Sl 
S2* 
S3 
TOTAL 
Small sink 
tiller Sl 
S2* 
S3 
TOTAL 
Main stem 
Treatment 2 
Large sink 
tiller Sl* 
S2 
S3 
TOTAL 
Small sink 
tiller Sl* 
S2 
S3 
TOTAL 
Main stem 
Dry weight (mg± s.e.) 
A+ll 
89±3 
60±4 
79±7 
228 
88±5 
57±5 
87±5 
232 
268± 15 
57±3 
75±3 
74±5 
206 
57±2 
81±4 
82±6 
220 
253±10 
Increment 
A+ll to A+l3 
- 4 
-14 
- 1 
-19 
- 1 
- 5 
- 6 
-12 
-27 
- 5 
- 8 
- 1 
-14 
- 6 
-12 
-12 
-29 
-22 
* Excludes sheath of leaf exposed to 14co 2 
Rel.Total activity (cpm ± s.e.) 
A+ll 
134±15 
163±25 
939±198 
1236 
211±97 
102±18 
1188±247 
1501 
142±19 
61±16 
158±43 
263±95 
482 
124±23 
299±56 
209±57 
632 
57 ±8 
Increment 
A+ll to A+l3 
- 69 
- 42 
-157 
-268 
- 92 
+ 5 
-461 
-548 
- 21 
- 14 
- 68 
- 97 
-179 
- 41 
-158 
- 5 5 
--
-254 
- 18 
TABLE VI.5 Distribution of radioactive assimilate within tillers 
following exposure of tiller ears to 14co2 • 
Part of 
tiller 
6 grains 
21 grains 
Total grains 
Ear structure 
Top internode 
2nd internode 
Lower internodes 
Main stern 
Flag leaf 
Experiment 18 
Large sink 
tiller(cprn) 
37±3.5 
110±11.0 
147 
92±6.9 
25±3.0 
11±1.0 
11±1.0 
25±1.5 
4±0.2 
Small sink 
tiller(cprn) 
72± 8. 8 
72 
107±8.8 
23±1.6 
11±0.8 
9±0.8 
Experiment 19 
Large sink Small sink 
tiller(cprn) tiller(cprn) 
31±6.2 
103±16.1 
134 
55±3.4 
20±4.4 
7±0 .4 
12±1.1 
31±1.1 
8±0.2 
83±13.1 
83 
86±3.7 
19±3_6 
8±0.4 
12±0.8 
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were similar to those found previously (e.g. Experiment 11). In 
Experiment 18, roots, new shoots and the crown were analyzed in Treatment 
3 only, and it was found that these contained 54% of total plant activity 
at harvest, compared with 15% and 1. 6% in large and small sinks respectively, 
that is they formed an effectively stronger sink. 
c) The role of new tiller growth 
Comparisons of dry weight increments and labelled assimilate 
distribution when new tiller growth was either allowed to grow from the 
time of grain removal until harvest 4 days later, or was cut back daily 
during this period, are shown in Table VI.6. Continual removal of young 
tillers reduced the total growth from 11 to 13 days to 11 mg, one fifth 
of that in the other treatment which followed usual practice, and at the 
same time reduced by two thirds the proportion of labelled flag leaf 
photosynthate imported by the young tillers. 
Labelled assimilate imported by the grains was also greater when 
new growth was removed daily. The percentage of the plant 's total 
activity present in the large sink grains was significantly greater at 
the 5% level and in the small sink at the 1% level. The specific activity 
ratio was slightly lowered by the second treatment, being 2.87 ± 0.40 
compared with 3.33 ± 0.37 in the usual treatment. Dry weight increment 
by the grains was also greater in the daily removal treatment. At the 
same time there was a considerably smaller dry weight loss from the stems. 
The greatest weight loss always occurred from the lower internodes. In 
each treatment the decrease in dry weight of the large sink stem was 
less than that of the small sink stem. Values for the large sink 
tiller were -48 mg and -19 mg in Treatment 1 and Treatment 2 respectively, 
and for the small sink tiller, -80 mg and -25 mg. In both treatments 
the whole plant lost weight by respiration but this was less marked in 
J. 
TABLE VI.6 Effects of frequency of removal of new tiller growth on 
14
c-assimilate distribution and dry weight increments 
from 11 to 13 days after anthesis. 
Plant Part 
LARGE SINK TILLER 
5 grains 
14 grains 
Total grains 
Ear structure 
Top internode 
2nd internode 
Lower internodes 
SMALL SINK TILLER 
5 grains 
Ear structure 
Top internode 
2nd internode 
Lower internodes 
MAIN SHOOT 
Flag leaf 
stem 
Crown 
Roots 
New tillers 
New tillers untouched 
between A+9 and A+l3 
Dry weight Rel.Total 
increment(mg) Activity 
+12.4 
+43.1 
+55.5 
- ---· 
+ 3.9 
- 0.6 
-14.6 
-33.0 
+20.5 
- 0.5 
+ 3.9 
-16.4 
-67.7 
+ 3.1 
-55.8 
+37.8 
-89.5 
+50.l 
% of whole 
Plant 
Tot.Act. 
at A+l3 
4.3±0.4 
12.2±1.0 
16.5 
1.2±0.1 
1.6±0.2 
0.7±0.1 
1.3±0.2 
1.6±0.2 
0.5±0.03 
0.4±0.03 
0.3±0.03 
0.4±0.04 
27.9±1.1 
6.8±0.8 
8.3±0.5 
13.6±0.8 
19.0±2.8 
(Experiment 22) 
New tillers cut back daily 
Dry weight Rel.Total 
increment(mg) Activity 
+17.3 
+48.9 
+66.2 
- 5.5 
- 1.0 
- 6.9 
-11.3 
+24.3 
0.0 
+ 2.9 
- 8.4 
-20.4 
- 1.8 
-31.2 
-32.1 
-66.3 
+11.1 
% of whole 
plant 
Tot.Act. 
at A+l3 
6.1±0.6 
16.8±1.3 
22.9 
1.4±0.1 
1.3±0.1 
0.9±0.05 
2.1±0.2 
2.9t:0.4 
0.7±0.04 
0.6±0.05 
0.4±0.03 
0.8±0.08 
29.3±1.2 
9.5±0.8 
7.5±0.4 
13.5±0.7 
6.3±1.1 
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Treatment 2. 
The treatments had no significant effect on export from the main 
shoot or import by the crown and roots, but daily removal tended to 
increase the percentage found in tiller stems and ear structures. 
Measurements of ear photosynthesis showed that the rate of gross 
-1 photosynthesis by both large and small sink ears was below 0.2 mg co2 ear 
-1 
h , so the contribution by the ear must have been small. Flag leaf 
photosynthesis was also measured and its contribution to grain growth 
estimated. -2 -1 The photosynthetic rate in mg co2 dm h was converted to 
mg dry matter by division by the factor 1.6 (cf. Evans and Rawson 1970) 
and the net dry matter production by the leaf over the two day period was 
calculated. The proportion of whole plant total activity immediately 
after feeding which was found in the grains at harvest was then multiplied 
by dry matter produced to yield an estimate of the dry weight moved from 
the flag leaf to the grains. Of the 55.5 mg increase in dry weight of 
the large sink grains in Treatment 1 only 15.9 mg or 28.6% came directly 
from the flag leaf, compared with 19.0 mg of the total 66.2 mg, or 28.7 % 
in Treatment 2. The contribution by the flag leaf to small sink growth 
was very small, only 7.5% in Treatment. 1 and 9.4% (2.3 mg of 24.3 mg) 
in Treatment 2. 
d) Effects of prolonging the stress treatment 
When plants were retained with a negligible rate of ear photosynthesis 
14 
until A+ 22 before being exposed to co2 , the resultant ratio of the 
specific activity in the 6 comparable grains of the large sink to that in 
the small sink was 1.72 ± 0.17, significantly (P < 0.01) lower than when 
they were labelled and harvested at the usual time (2.54 ± 0 .19). 
When calculated as the ratio of specific activity of the dry matter 
imported by large:small sink grains over the two day period, as in 
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Experiments 18 and 19, comparable values of 1.51 and 2.75 were obtained. 
14 While more C-labelled assimilate was found at harvest in the large sink 
grains at the later time, the increase was not as great as that obtained 
in the small sink grains. The small sink obtained 6.2% of the labelled 
assimilate, more than 2.5 times the proportion in Treatment 1, of 2.4%. 
The distribution of 14c-assimilate in the plants of both treatments is 
shown in Table VI.7. The total activity per plant at harvest was 
similar in the two treatments. Forty four percent of the labelled 
assimilate was present in the two sinks at A+ 24 compared with 25% thirteen 
days after anthesis. There were only marginal differences between the two 
treatments in the tiller stems: in the large sink tiller the proportions 
tended to be lower in Treatment 2, while the small sink tiller tended to 
show an increase, which however was not as great as that of the grains 
in the small sink. Slightly less labelled assimilate was retained in 
the flag leaf. Considerably less activity was present in the main stem 
in Treatment 2, and also in the young tillers, whose growth had gradually 
decreased during the two weeks from grain removal. The majority of 
14
c-assimilates present in the stems was found in the soluble portion. 
The only real differences in the percentage of plant activity in the stem 
reserves between the 13 and 24 day harvests were that the top internode 
of the small sink tiller was higher and the main stem lower, at 24 days. 
The growth of grains in both sinks is plotted in Fig. VI.4. As 
in previous experiments the growth rate of small sink grains was marginally 
greater than that of comparable large sink grains. Linear regressions 
calculated over the period from A+ 9 to A+ 24 days yielded growth rates 
. -1 -1 
of 1. 62 mg grain day (r = 0. 9989) (small sink), 1. 38 (r = 0. 9993) 
-1 -1 (comparable grains of the large sink) and 1.42 mg grain day (r = 0.9985) 
(remaining 21 grains). There was no real evidence that grain growth rates 
were decreasing by this time, although dry weight increments were slightly 
lower during the period from 22 to 24 days after anthesis than during the 
Plant Part 
LARGE SINK TILLER 
6 grains 
21 grains 
Ear structure 
Top internode 
2nd internode 
Lower internodes 
SMALL SINK TILLER 
6 grains 
Ear structure 
Top internode 
2nd internode 
Lower internode 
MAIN SHOOT 
Flag leaf 
Stem 
Crown 
Roots 
Young tillers 
~' .. 
TABLE VI.7 ff f . 14 . . d. . b . d E ects o time on C-assimilate istri ution and ry 
weight increments . (Experiment 23) 
Treatment 1 
Dry weight change Rel.Total Activity 
A+ll to A+l3 (mg) % of whole plant 
Tot. Act. A+l3 
Whole 
Part 
+14.6 
+50.2 
+ 6.0 
-13.4 
- 9.7 
-18.7 
+18.2 
- 0.8 
- 2.9 
-14.1 
-45.3 
+ 0.2 
- 8. 2 
+62.3 
-77.9 
+21.0 
Soluble 
Stem 
Reserves 
0.0 
-3.7 
-12.3 
+3.3 
-3.9 
-23.4 
+11.5 
5.3±0.3 
17.7±1.2 
1.6±0.1 
2.0±0.1 
1.6±0.1 
3.6±0.4 
2.4±0.3 
0.7±0.1 
0.7±0.1 
0.6±0.1 
1.4±0.2 
21.1±1.6 
16.4±2.0 
5.6±0.4 
11.3±0.9 
7.9±0.9 
Treatment 2 
Dry weight change Rel.Total Activity 
A+22 to A+24 (mg) % of whole plant 
Tot. Act. A+24 
Whole 
Part 
+13.6 
+45.9 
-15.9 
-11:4 
-13.8 
-32.8 
+15.6 
-18.1 
- 6.1 
-10.1 
-67.7 
- 9.4 
-102.5 
- 5.1 
+71.1 
+ 3.0 
Soluble 
Stem 
Reserves 
-1.3 
-4.3 
-3.3 
+3.1 
-4.4 
-16.0 
-20.4 
8.2±0.3 
30.2±1.2 
2.7±0.2 
2.1±0.1 
1.4±0.1 
2.5±0.2 
6.2±0.6 
1.0±0.1 
1.1±0.1 
0.7±0.0 
1.6±0.1 
17.6±0.5 
9.3±1.0 
4.0±1.0 
9.8±1.3 
1.8±0.4 
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Figure VI .4 Grain growth during the experimental period. For the 
large sink, solid symbols refer to the mean of 6 grains 
corresponding to those in the small sink; open symbols, 
mean of 21 grain& (Experiment 23) 
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two days until 13 days after anthesis. 
The rate of flag leaf photosynthesis measured by IRGA analysis fell 
-2 -1 -2 -1 from 29 mg co2 dm h at 13 days after anthesis to 19 mg co2 dm h 
eleven days later. 14 Six extra plants were exposed to co2 together 
with those of both Treatments 1 and 2, but were harvested immediately 
in order to obtain the initial level of radioactivity. This, together 
with the known rate of flag leaf photosynthesis and the distribution of 
14 Cat harvest enabled an estimate of the flag leaf contribution to each 
sink to be made. Grain respiration was estimated, after taking dark 
respiration measurements of 27 and 6 grain ears by adjusting, according 
to the number of grains present, the finding of Evans and Rawson (1970) 
that in situ grain respiration accounted for about 55% of the dark 
respiration of intact ears in cv. Sonora. 
. h 14 . . 2 . With a higher proportion oft e C-assimilated at A+ 2 days being 
translocated to the grains, and slightly slower grain growth, the flag 
leaf contributed about 37%, nearly the same proportion of the assimilate 
requirements (dry weight increase+ grain respiration) of large sink 
grains as in the earlier period (39%). The flag leaf provided approx-
imately 3.1 mg and 4.5 mg of assimilate to the small sink grains in 
Treatments 1 and 2 respectively, which represented about 14% and 25% of 
grain requirements. 
During both the usual and the later 2-day periods, losses of dry 
weight occurred from the mobilizable reserves in the second and lower 
internodes (Table VI.7). Losses from each tiller in the 22-24 day period 
(large sink tiller, 8.9 mg and small sink tiller, 17.3 mg) were smaller 
than those in the usual period, when the large sink tiller loss was 16.0 mg 
and the small sink tiller loss was 24 mg. The changes in dry weight were 
adjusted to account for the input of current flag leaf photosynthates 
and the respiration loss for inclusion in the table of grain requirements 
and assimilate supply (Table VI.8). While the losses of dry weight from 
...... 
TABLE VI.8 Total assimilate required per day by the grains of the 
large and small sink ears, and available sources of supply. 
(Experiment 2 3) 
Interval from Interval from 
11 to 13 days 22 to 24 days 
after anthesis after anthesis 
Large Small Large Small 
sink sink sink sink 
Grain requirements mg day -1 
Growth 32.4 9.1 29.8 7.8 
Respiration 7.6 1.5 5.4 1.3 
Total 40.0 10.6 35.2 9.1 
Supply mg day -1 
Current flag leaf 
photosynthesis 14.6 1.5 13.8 2.3 
Tiller stern (1) 9.6 11.6 5.5 8.3 reserves 
Other ( 2) 15.8 NIL 15.9 NIL 
(1) The amount of available mobilizable carbohydrate estimated from: 
(Loss in dry weight of reserves+ input of current flag leaf 
photosynthate to the reserves)x 0.86. 
The factor 0.86 is included to allow for the respiratory loss 
from mobilized reserves (cf. Rawson and Evans, 1971). 
(2) By difference. 
the small sink tiller stem reserves were sufficient to account for the 
requirements of grain growth when taken in conjunction with the flag 
leaf contribution in both periods , the large sink tiller stem reserve 
dry weight losses were not. The main stem reserves were not reduced 
between 11 and 13 days after anthesis , but may have contributed up to 
-1 11 mg day in the later period. 
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Changes in the dry weights of whole stem sections were considerably 
greater than the soluble portions as may be seen in Table VI.7. Contrary 
to dry weight losses from the reserves, losses from the whole stem sections 
between 22 and 24 days after anthesis were greater than between 11 and 
13 days. Material from the residual fraction must therefore have been 
utilized in respiration or grain growth . 
Comparison of the grain growth rates in Treatments 1 and 2 with 
those of the control series of intact eared plants (Treatment 5) which 
were neither defoliated nor sprayed with DCMU (Fig. VI.4), indicates that 
the growth of the grains in treated plants was limited by assimilate supply. 
In Treatment 5 the growth rate of the comparable 6 grains was 1.88 and of 
-1 -1 
the 21 grains, 1.84 mg grain day . The dry weights at the final 
harvest 24 days after anthesis were significantly higher than those of 
both large and small sinks of Treatment 2. Retaining intact tiller ears 
while applying the same defoliation and DCMU treatments as in Treatments 
1 and 2 (Treatment 4) , resulted in much lower grain growth rates than 
Treatments 1 and 2, especially between ]3 and 24 days. Over the 15 
days , the growth rates were calculated to be 0.82 (6 grains) and 0.84 mg 
-1 -1 
grain day (21 grains). Thus, the defoliation and inhibition of photo-
synthesis imposed a severe stress, reducing grain growth rates to less 
than half those of control plants. 
The response of the mobilizable stem reserves to increasing stress 
differed from that of grain growth. The weight of ethanol- and water-
soluble material present in the grain removal treatments was not 
significantly higher than that in Treatment 4, as shown in Fig. VI.5. 
At the same time the reserves in Treatments 3, lb and 2b were 
significantly lower than Treatment 5 reserves at 9, 13 and 24 days 
after anthesis. The reserves had apparently been depleted, or had 
failed to accumulate (cf. Rawson and Evans, 1971) by 9 days after 
anthesis. Loss of dry weight from the stern reserves during the 
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experimental period was small, only the second internodes of both tillers 
being significantly lower at 24 days than at 9. There was a general 
tendency for the dry weight to increase from 9 to 11 days, or 13 
days in the case of the main stem, before declining with time, although 
the uppermost sections (Sl) showed little variation. Thus at the later 
period, 22 to 24 days after anthesis, considerable ethanol- and water-
soluble material remained. 
Discussion 
In each of the above experiments a bias in the distribution of 
14
c-assimilate from the flag leaf in favour of the larger sink was 
obtained, whether at the usual time of harvest, after a further 11 
days' grain growth under stress conditions, or with or without the 
restriction of young tiller growth. The specif~c activity ratios were 
higher than those obtained in the multiple DCMU treatments of Experiments 
13 and 14 (Table V.5), but comparable with the Experiment 17 plants 
sprayed from 6 to 10 days after anthesis. Only the later Treatment 
2 of Experiment 23 approached Experiments 13 and 14 in its specific 
activity ratio, and these all had a prolonged period of stress in common. 
This suggests the possibility that alternative sources of assimilate 
were more limited than usual, and the higher percentage of grain require-
ments met by the flag leaf in Experiment 23 Treatment 2 compared with 
Treatment 1 and with Experiment 22 indicate this. 
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Experimentsl8 and 19 showed that the tiller stem reserves were 
utilized by both sinks, as was the available current ear photosynthate, 
but that the small sink made relatively greater use of these local 
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sources. The differences found between the two experiments in the supply 
to large and small sinks by the ear and mid and lower stem reserves may 
have been due to plant variability within experiments as well as the 
differences between experiments in plant growth and details such as the 
initial labelling of reserves. 
The finding that ear photosynthateprovideda larger proportion of 
the grain dry weight increase of the small sink is consistent with ·the 
results of Chapter Vin which the utilization of ear photosynthateby large 
and small sinks was compared when ear photosynthesis was not inhibited. 
The results obtained by the labelling of stem reserves were reinforced 
by the changes in whole stem and mobilizable reserve dry weights in 
Experiments 22 and 23, as seen in Tables VI.6, VI.7 and VI.8. The small 
sink grains are clearly more reliant on sources other than the distant 
main stem flag leaf. In both these experiments the small sink tiller 
stems showed greater dry weight loss than the large sink tillers, not only 
proportionately so but also in absolute terms. Moreover, there was a 
tendency for a net loss of dry weight to occur from the small sink tiller 
with grains and ear structure included , and a net gain by the large sink 
tiller. This was found in Experiments 19, 22 and 23 Treatment 1, while 
in Treatment 2 of this experiment, the loss by the small sink tiller was 
greater than that by the large sink tiller. In Experiment 18 when all 
treatments were averaged, the small sink tiller showed a smaller gain in 
weight than the large. In all cases except Experiment 18 the greatest 
difference between tillers was found in the lower internodes, which were 
found by Wardlaw and Porter (1967) in single stemmed wheat plants to 
contribute reserves co young tillers rather than to the grains which 
utilised the 2nd internode reserves. Thus in Experiments 19 and 22 
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Treatment 1 the strong growth of the young tillers may have caused the 
difference between tillers, at least in part, by preferential utilization 
of reserves from the small sink tiller, but the new tillers were of much 
less importance when removed daily. It seems likely that the large 
sink may h ave drawn upon reserves from the lower internodes ·of the small 
sink tiller. 
The growth of young tillers was found to be a complicating factor in 
14 
the system , as they were a significant sink for C-labelled assimilate 
and stored carbohydrate. By increasing the demand for assimilate in the 
plants the young tillers reduced grain growth in both ears. Being nearer 
to the main stem flag leaf than the grains may have given them an advantage 
in competing for labelled assimilate . In Experiment 18 when the flag 
leaf was labelled, young tillers contained about 50% of the plant activity, 
while in Experiment 22 when they were undisturbed for the four days they 
. 14 . . h . 
contained 20% of the C activity , . and t eir growth was at least as great 
as that of the large sink. Restriction of their growth by daily removal 
(Experiment 22 ) indicated that their presence had a greater effect on 
. h . . f 14 the small sink than on the large sink, since t e increase in transport o C-
assimilate to both the small ear and its stem was relatively greater than 
to the large, when the young tillers were removed daily rather than left 
for the four days. Hence the decrease found in the specific activity 
ratio following their removal. The loss of dry weight from the small 
sink tiller was also more strongly affected by the new tiller growth. This 
is indicative of a weaker demand by the small sink. 
It was hoped that prolonging the stress conditions - i.e. keeping 
the tiller ear and stem photosynthesis to a negligible rate throughout 
the linear phase of grain growth in Experiment 23 .- would be sufficient to 
eliminate the reserves without causing the deleterious effect on grain setand 
early grain growth due to spraying before anthesis. However, there was 
still a considerable amount of soluble material in the stem sections 24 
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days after anthesis, although it was significantly below the level in 
control plants. Grain growth was barely less between 22 and 24 days 
than between 11 and 13 days after anthesis and, as shown in Fig. VI.4, 
the small sink growth rate was consistently a little higher than that of 
the comparable 6 grains in the large sink throughout the period from 9 
to 24 days. 
Even the more stressed series of intact-eared plants (Treatment 4) 
did not show a complete depletion of reserves. The growth of grains appeared 
to be slower than of those in Treatments 1 and 2 throughout the period, 
although this cannot be verified without intermediate harvests. The 
continual decrease in the rate of young tiller growth to almost nil at 
24 days is an indication of a gradual reduction in assimilate availability. 
Their growth was always lower than that in the degrained plants. The 
slower grain growth between 13 and 24 days was accompanied by a more 
gradual decline in stem reserve and whole stem weights. 
Reduction of the rate of growth under assimilate stress was evident 
in all these experiments as in Experiments 13 and 14 of Chapter 5. In 
most instances the rates were much lower than the normal rate of growth in 
intact plants. In Experiment 22 Treatment 2, when new tillers were cut 
back daily, the rates of growth were increased and, in Experiment 23 in 
which new tiller growth was also restricted, grain growth rates were again 
fairly high but remained lower than the control. 
Therefore , attempts to eliminate entirely the alternative sources 
failed due to the reduction in grain growth rates when these alternative 
sources were depleted. However, these experiments confirmed the results 
of the last chapter which showed that when alternative sources of 
assimilate were severely restricted, the bias in the distribution of 
14
c-labelled assimilate was smaller but always present. Further, the 
labelling of tiller ears and the prelabelling of tiller stem reserves 
showed directly that these local sources, particularly the ear structure 
and reserves from the central part of the stem, contributed a larger 
proportion of the assimilate imported by the small sink than by the 
corresponding grains of the large. 
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VII. EFFECTS OF RELATIVE DISTANCE FROM SOURCE 
TO LARGE AND SMALL SINKS 
Introduction 
In the previous chapters it has become evident that the small sink 
is dependent to a greater extent on local sources than is the large sink. 
This seems consistent with the generally accepted idea that a sink is 
preferentially supplied by the closest sources (e.g. Canny, 1973a). 
To examine directly the effects of source-sink distance on competition 
between small and large sinks the experimental system was modified by 
removing the main stem to leave only the two tillers with only one leaf 
retained on one of them. By varying the position of this leaf, the 
relative distance from the source to the two sinks could then be altered. 
Materials and Methods 
Experiment 7. Plants were cut back to two stems, tillers 1 and 2, 
and defoliated four days after anthesis. In all plants the tiller 1 flag 
leaf only was retained. Keeping a total of 24 grains, sink sizes were 
varied at A+ 7 in 5 treatments such that the ratios of grain numbers in 
tiller 1 compared to tiller 2 were 19:5, 16:8, 12:12, 8:16, and 5:19. 
Distance from the source leaf to the tiller 1 ear was 51 cm, and to the 
T2 ear, 110 cm. 14 The flag leaf was exposed to co2 under usual conditions 
at A+ 11 days, and the plants were harvested 2 days later. 
14 
ear structures were assayed for C activity. 
Grains and 
Experiments 10 and 20. These two experiments were similar except 
that in the first, plants were defoliated just before grain removal at 
A+ 9 and ear photosynthesis was not reduced, while in Experiment 20, 
defoliation was done at A+ 7 and ears were sprayed with DCMU three times 
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on A+ 7, 8 and 10. 
All leaves on the two stems were removed except for either the flag, 
penultimate or third top leaf on one tiller, which was then exposed to 
14
co2, 9 (Experiment 10) or 11 (Experiment 20) days after anthesis. In 
. 1 2 d bf 14 . . ·1 . h h . grain remova, ays e ore co2 assimi ation, t e ear on t e tiller 
retaining a leaf was set up as either the large sink with 24 grains 
canpared to 6 on the other tiller or vice versa. 
Thus there were 6 combinations of relative distance to large and 
small sinks as shown in Table VII.l. 
In Experiment 10 leaves were retained on tiller 1 in all plants, while 
in Experiment 20 the leaf was retained on Tl or T2 in alternate replicates 
in each treatment. 
h 1 14 1 b . Plants were arvested as usua two days after C- a elling. 
Results 
Fig. VII.l. shows that an increase in the specific activity ratio with 
increasing sink size ratio was obtained as with the earlier experiments, 
but there was a strong distance effect combined with it. With equal grain 
numbers, the specific ac~ivity of the nearer sink was about 8 times greater 
than that of the far sink which was 2.2 times more distant. When the 
size of the nearer sink was increased from equality with the far sink to 
four times its size, the specific activity ratio increased three-fold from 
9.1 to 27.2. In the reverse situation with the far sink increasingly 
enlarged , the specific activity ratio of near to far sinks decreased from 
9.1 to 1.3. Both these responses are comparable with those of the initial 
experiments (see Fig. IV.1) where the sink size ratio of equidistant sinks 
was varied. 
In terms of accumulation of 14c-labelled assimilate, the responses of 
near and far sinks to changing grain number differed, as illustrated in 
Treat-
ment 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
TABLE VII.l Experiments 10 and 20. 
Leaf retained 
and exposed 
14 
to CO2 
flag 
flag 
second 
second 
third 
third 
Grain number 
Near 
Sink 
24 
6 
24 
6 
24 
6 
Far 
Sink 
6 
24 
6 
24 
6 
24 
Source-sink distance (cm) 
Experiment 10 Experiment 20 
Near 
Sink 
53 
53 
63 
63 
69 
69 
Far 
Sink 
115 
115 
96 
96 
84 
84 
Near 
Sink 
56 
56 
66 
66 
72 
72 
Far 
Sink 
119 
119 
99 
99 
87 
87 
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Figure VII.l The effect of the sink size ratio on the bias in 14c-
assimilate distribution where distance from the source 
leaf to the near sink= 0.46 x distance to the far sink. 
(Experiment 7) 
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Fig . VII.2. While Tl showed a nearly linear increase in total activity, 
the far sink (T2) obtained very little labelled assimilate when small, 
but total activity per grain became greater at an increasing rate as 
grain numbers increased . 
sl,jt..tly 
Grains in a particular tiller ear were/ smaller at harvest when they 
were part of a large sink than when comprising a small sink. In Table 
VII.2 this may be seen in comparisons between Treatments 1 and 2 and 
also Treatments 3 and 4 in both tillers 1 and 2. Grains of T2, the 
far sink, were always smaller than Tl grains due to later anthesis. 
There was a tendency for Tl grains to show a greater difference than T2 
grains in dry weight per grain between large and small sink situations; 
for example in Tl, dry weight per grain in 5 grain sinks was 0.98 mg 
greater than in 19 grain sinks, whereas in T2 this difference was 0.44 mg. 
This suggests reduction of growth rates in the distant sinks. 
Fig. VII.3 shows that in both Experiments 10 and 20 where the relative 
distances to the two sinks were varied, a very strong effect of distance 
on 
14 . . . b . d C-partitioning was o taine. In Experiment 20 where ear photosynthesis 
-1 -1 
was virtually eliminated (gross photosynthesis= 0.2 mg co2 ear h ), the 
response to proximity was slightly more marked than where ear photosynthesis 
was not reduced (Experiment 10), but was qualitatively similar. The ratio 
of specific activity in the large compared with the small sink decreased 
by more than half in both experiments when the labelled flag leaf nearest 
the large sink was replaced by the third leaf on the same tiller. 
h 14 .. Relationships between t e total C-assimilate accumulated by large 
and small sinks and their distance from the source leaf are given in Table 
VII.3. The data are complicated by the differences in leaf photosynthesis, 
rates per leaf for 2nd and 3rd leaves being about 60% and 40% respectively 
of flag leaf photosynthesis. This presumably contributed to the decline 
in total activities with increasing distance where the grains were on the 
same tiller as the leaf, and accounts for the increase with distance in 
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TABLE VII.2 Grain dry weights at harvest. lExperiment 7) 
Near sink (Tl) Far sink (T2) 
Treatment No.of grains 
in sink 
a.wt per grain* 
(mg ± s. e. ) 
No.of grains d.wt 
in sink 
per grain* 
(mg ± s.e.) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
* 
19 
5 
16 ' 
8 
12 
11.22 + 0.48 
12.20 + 0.44 
10.40 + 0.29 
11.76 + 0.44 
11.41 + 0.36 
5 
19 
8 
16 
12 . 
9.81 + 0.39 
9.47 + 0.34 
8.85 + 0.48 
8.44 + 0.23 
8.60 + 0.55 
In large sinks, grains corresponding to the small sink grains only 
are included, e.g. in 16 grain sinks dry weights given are those 
of the 8 basal grains in the same spikelets as the 8 grains in 
the small sink. 
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TABLE VII. 3 Total activity (cpm ± s.e.) in grains as affected by distance from the source. 
(a) Experiment 10. 
Distance from source ( cm) 53 63 69 84 96 115 
Leaf exposed to 14 CO2 near flag near 2nd near 3rd far 3rd far 2nd far flag 
Large sink 1295±185 519± 48 271± 38 75± 17 101± 25 107± 24 
Small sink 97± 10 57± 9 22± 3 12± 2 17± 3 17± 3 
(b) Experiment 20 
Distance from source ( cm) 56 66 72 87 99 119 
14 Leaf exposed to co2 near flag near 2nd near 3rd far 3rd far 2nd far flag 
Large sink: 
all grains 5036±261 2881±249 1375±174 573± 58 1289±112 1770±232 
6 grains 1345± 73 757± 72 354± 47 152± 16 340± 29 470± 59 
Small sink 1346±151 351± 36 139± 18 36± 6 44± 5 60± 6 
N.B. In Experiment 10, the leaf retained and exposed to 14co2 was always on tiller 1, while 
in Experiment 20, tiller 1 and 2 were used in alternate replicates. 
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the opposite tiller. The fed leaves were not the only source of current 
assimilate in Experiment 10, however, where photosynthesis of tiller ears 
was not reduced. Only small amounts of labelled assimilate were imported 
by the small sink in all treatments, yet large and small sinks showed 
similar responses to distance within each tiller, the total activity decrease 
from 1295 to 271 cpm in the larger sink being proportional to the decrease 
in small sink activity from 97 to 22 cpm. 
In Experiment 20 where ear photosynthesis during the experimental period 
-1 -1 
was negligible (gross photosynthesis= 0.02 mg co2 ear h ) the small sink 
was much more responsive to increasing distance than was the large sink, 
not only as shown by the more rapid decrease in total activity corresponding 
to the shift in the leaf labelled from the flag to the 3rd on the near 
tiller, but also by the much lower total activity found in the small sink 
when on the far tiller. For example, from Table VII.3(b) it may be seen 
that the six grains of the large sink contained 470 cpm when the ear was 
119 cm from the flag leaf, 1/3 of the activity (1345 cpm) present when 
at a distance of 56 cm, whereas the total activity of the near small sink 
was 1346 cpm, 22.4 times the more distant sink. 
In both experiments weights of the grains on the tiller retaining a 
leaf tended to be greater at harvest than those on the other tiller. The 
apparently stronger effect in Experiment 10 was due to the leaf being on 
the older tiller in all plants. Changes in the import of total dry 
. 14 . . 
matter thus paralleled the import of C-assimilate. Grain weights showed 
a tendency to be affected by the size of leaf retained, indicating that the 
system was source-limited. The pattern of change in dry weight was 
consistent with the changes in total activity, the increase with distance 
when far tiller leaves were retained being less than the decrease which 
occurred when the flag leaf on the near tiller was replaced by the 2nd 
and 3rd leaves. 
As in other experiments weight per grain in the small sink was 
• 
consistently higher than in corresponding positions of the large sink 
(Experiment 20) . This was so even when the flag leaf subtending the 
large sink was retained (Fig. VII.4) and became increasingly marked as 
the relative distance to the large sink increased. 
Discussion 
The three experiments indicated that relative distance from the 
83 
h d k d ff h . . . f 14 . . b source a a mare e ect on t e partitioning o C-assimilate etween 
two sinks . For example, the specific activity of the grains in the far 
sink (Experiment 7) was lower than that in the near sink even when it 
was four times as large (Fig. VII.l). Examples of the dependence of 
assimilate partitioning between organs of different types on their relative 
distance from the. source have previously been reported but these have 
usually involved competing sinks of different types and ages etc., e.g. 
between the apex and roots of soybean (Thrower, 1962). 
However it is possible that the effect of distance was combined with 
14 
an effect of vascular resistance in the crown or utilization of C-
assimilate by new shoots and roots as discussed in the previous chapter. 
The possible discontinuity in the relative distance vs. activity curve 
in Experiment 20 (Fig. VII.3) suggests that there may have been significant 
resistance to the transfer of assimilates between the tillers. Wardlaw, 
) d . 14 . . Carr and Anderson (1965 faun considerable transfer of C-assimilate from 
a tiller to a defoliated main wheat culm, and transport in the reverse 
direction occurs in intact wheat plants (e.g. Lupton 1966; Rawson and 
Hofstra, ,1969), but there is little information concerning the pathway 
from one tiller to another. 
The advantage of proximity to the source is clearly indicated in the 
specific activity ratios in Fig. VII.3. In Experiment 10 where ear 
photosynthesis was left intact, activity in the small sink was low in 
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all cases , possibly resulting again from the availability of local, 
unlabelled assimilate. Where non-labelled sources were severely 
restricted (Experiment 20) the small sink showed a greater response to 
distance than did the large sink in the import of labelled assimilate, 
but since both showed similar changes in grain dry weight the lack of 
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14 lab d . ·1 . h 1 . k h b C- elle assirni ate int e srnal sin must ave een compensated for 
by another, closer source, e.g. by stern reserves. 
If the number of grains in the small sink ear can be largely supplied 
by the ear structure , as has been shown already, then the relative total 
activity curve (Fig. VII . 2) for tiller 2, in which small distant sinks 
obtained negligible quantities of assimilate, may reflect the changing 
availability of local assimilates with change in grain number. However, 
since the ear close to the flag leaf responded differently, even 5- and 
8-grain sinks having specific activities of the same order as larger sinks, 
it appears likely that the further a sink is from a major assimilate source 
the more it utilises local sources especially when small. 
Thus it seems that competition between small and large sinks is 
considerably influenced by their relative distance from a common inter-
14 
mediate source, while at the same time the apparent response of C-
assimilate partitioning to altered sizes of each sink is evident whether 
the small sinks are closer , or more distant from the labelled source. 
'f 
I 
VIII. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
14 Although the occurrence of a bias in the partitioning of c-
assimilate in favour of the large sink was found, as in the earlier 
experiments of Peel and Ho (1970), the extent of the bias appeared to 
be related to the level of ear photosynthesis, and may also have 
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depended on the extent of mobilizable local reserves. The relationship 
h . 14 . . . . between ear photosynt esis and the C-bias is illustrated in Fig. VIII.l 
which combines data from several experiments. The dependence of the 
bias in specific activity ratio on current ear photosynthesis presumably 
reflects the ability of assimilate formed in empty spikelets and 
possibly empty distal florets to be translocated to the remaining grains. 
Since a larger proportion of ear photosynthatewastranslocated to each 
grain in tqe smaller sink ears (Table V.4), a reduction in ear photo-
synthesis reduced the contribution to small sink grain growth by the 
ear from an initially higher level by a greater degree. Thus, while 
quantities of 14c-assimilate from the main stern flag leaf accumulated 
by each sink were generally increased under these conditions, the increase 
was proportionally greater for the small sink, hence the reduced specific 
activity ratio. 
It was also found that associated with a decreasing specific activity 
ratio, relatively less assimilate was retained in other parts of the tiller 
compared with that accumulated by the grains (Fig. VIII.2) indicating a 
more immediate transport to the grains, and a greater demand on the 
assimilate supply. The small sink tiller showed a stronger response 
than the large one in this respect. The very low grain: tiller total 
activity ratio when the specific activity bias was high suggests that 
the demand for flag leaf assimilate in such circumstances was probably low. 
· 
14 
· · 1 t t d . t . t Since total C-activity per pan was no measure in mos experimen s, 
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by the grains could not be obtained. However, an indication of the 
demand for flag leaf assimilates can be obtained by relating the total 
14 . . . . . C-activity present in the grains to that in the flag leaf blade at 
harvest. A negative correlation between the grain:flag leaf total 
activity ratio and the specific activity ratio of grains was obtained 
as shown in Fig. VIII.3, i.e. as demand increased, the specific activity 
ratio decreased. The use of this measure of demand was supported by 
cornparisonwiththe relationship between the specific activity ratio 
14 
and the percentage of C in the sinks, where these were obtained in 
Experiments 22 and 23. 
It may be seen that the specific activity ratio was always greater 
14 
than unity even with negligible ear photosynthesis, and that the c-
activity imported per grain by the large sink was greater than that in 
the small sink, although the differences were slight in Experiments 
13 and 14. 
However, another alternative source of sugars, the mobilizable 
stern reserves, could not be entirely eliminated and could be responsible 
for the small residual bias in favour of the large sink. The effect 
of the presence of such reserves could not be clearly determined, but 
the results of several experiments suggest that depletion had little 
. fl h 14 . ·1 b' in uence on t e C-assirni ate ias. In both Experiments 11 and 13 a 
considerable reduction of stern reserves or total stern weight coincided 
with a slight increase in specific activity ratio, whereas their further 
reduction in Experiment 13 was accompanied by a considerably lowered 
specific activity ratio. It was found in Experiment 23 that together 
with a reduced amount of soluble reserve material at 22 days compared 
14c . 
with 11 days after anthesis, the -bias also was smaller at the later 
time. As discussed in Chapter V, changes in stern weight bore no apparent 
relation to the bias in specific activity in Experiment 14. Since 
reserves were not entirely depleted, it is difficult to come to a 
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conclusion as to whether a significant bias in distribution would still 
be present in their complete absence. 
Despite the bias in partitioning of 14c-assimilate, grain growth 
87 
in the smaller sinks was never significantly lower than that in the larger 
sinks and was usually higher. Peel and Ho (1970) obtained comparable 
results when observing 14c-assimilate partitioning between large and 
small aphid colonies, the dry weight of honeydew produced per aphid 
being equivalent in both colonies, the differences in specific activity 
probably resulting from differences in the mobilization of reserves 
compared with current assimilate. 
Fig. VIII.4 illustrates grain growth rates in three experiments, 6, 
18 and 19. The tendency for the level of stress treatment to differ-
entially affect the growth rates of large and small sinks is shown by 
their equivalence in Experiment 6 (Fig. VIII.4a) where no DCMU was applied, 
compared with the slower growth of large sink grains in Experiments 18 
and 19 (Fig. VIII.4b and c) as well as Experiments 22 and 23 (Fig. VI.4) 
in which plants were sprayed several times with DCMU. 
also evident in Experiment 11 (Fig. IV. 9). 
The trend was 
At the same time, increasing the severity of DCMU treatments tended 
to reduce grain growth rate in both sinks. This is suggested by dry 
weight at harvest in Experiments 13 and 14 (Table V.6). Apart from the 
markedly different set of data relating to Experiment 13 Treatment 1, 
the trend is shown among experiments by the association between dry 
weight per grain at harvest and a measure of demand for flag leaf 
assimilate similar to that used in Fig. VIII.3, obtained from the ratio 
of total activity in large plus small sinks divided by the total activity 
in the fed leaf at harvest (Fig. VIII.5). As the grain:flag leaf total 
activity ratio increased, indicating increased demand for flag leaf 
assimilate due to the reduced availability of alternative sources, 
kernel weight at harvest decreased~ However , this approach provides only 
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an approximation of growth and demand since dry weight per grain is also 
influenced by the extent of treatment prior to grain removal, and the 
14 . . . . C-activity ratio of grain:flag leaf does not take account of activity 
in other parts of the plant. 
Comparisons made between experiments for which there was corn-
parable grain growth rate data indicate a positive correlation between 
growth rate and specific activity ratio. 
From such data it appears that with multiple DCMU sprays and early 
defoliation a system which was severely source-limited was obtained. 
The finding that under such stress grain growth rates in the large sink 
ar~ the more depressed, rather than those of small sink grains as would 
be expected if small sinks were weaker competitive sinks, is consistent 
with the usual result of adjusting grain numbers in single ears. This 
is that growth rate per grain is inversely related to the number of 
grains retained, at least in the first two weeks after anthesis (Bingham, 
1967; Spiertz, 1974). At the same time it was evident in Experiments 
19 (Fig. VI.2), 22 (Table VI.6) and 23 (Tables VI.7 and VI.8), that large 
sinks did not use the reserves in their sterns to the same extent as those 
in the small sink tiller were used. Moreover it seemed likely, because 
of the net decrease in dry weight in the small sink tiller due mainly to 
the loss from the lower internodes, that the large sink utilized reserve 
material from the lower internodes of the small sink stern. Since only 
a small proportion of the total ethanol- and water-soluble material was 
used in the two days (Experiments 19 and 23), while considerably greater 
amounts are normally utilized in intact plants later in grain growth 
(Rawson and Evans, 1971), the reason why grain growth in the large 
sink was so depressed is not clear. New shoots (Experiment 22) 
apparently drew more sugars from the stern of the small sink tiller than 
from that of the large one, indicating that the former may have been a 
weaker sink. There is also the possibility that grain growth may have 
been adjusted in some way to the source-limited situation whereas new 
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tiller growth was not. 
Several points indicate that there was competition for flag leaf 
assimilates. These are the lowered grain growth rates, the major 
contribution to grain growth by the stem reserves, and the mobilization 
of stem reserves at an earlier stage than is usual. However certain 
evidence implies a reduced demand for asssimilate in the treated plants. 
In Experiments 22 and 23 and also as estimated in Experiment 18, the 
flag leaf provided only a small proportion of the assimilate imported 
by the grains in the small ears by the time of harvest, and less than 
half that imported by the large ear (Table VI.8). Although translocation 
appeared to become more direct with increasing stress (cf. Figs. VIII.2 
and VIII.5), the stem activity relative to grain activity remained high, 
particularly in the small sink tiller, even with severe DCMU/defoliation 
treatment. Thus it seems that flag leaf assimilate was exported slowly 
and tended to be transported indirectly to the grains via stem reserve 
pools, as occurred in Experiment 11 where stress was less severe and import 
by small sinks continued slowly for several days (Fig. IV.6), a course 
indicative of low demand. 14 .. In contrast, most C-ass1m1late in wheat 
is usually exported from a leaf within two days (e.g. Carr and Wardlaw 
1965; Lupton, 1966) and transport to the ear is mainly direct. Wardlaw 
(1965, 1974) and Wardlaw and Moncur (1976) have found that a reduction in 
grain number (sink size) reduces the speed of assimilate movement through 
the wheat conducting system, and Austin and Edrich (1975) found an increase 
from 4% to 25% of labelled flag leaf assimilate in the stem following ear 
removal, almost all of which was ethanol- and water-soluble. A factor 
contributing to small demand could be the necessary subtraction rather 
than addition of grains when differential sink sizes are established. 
In common with other source-sink data (e.g. Brown 1973; Wardlaw, 
Carr and Anderso~ 1965) sinks tended to utilize local sources preferentially, 
and obtain assimilate from more distant ones only upon removal of the 
I, 
nearer. The increase in total activity in the grains with increasing 
inhibition of current ear photosynthesis and stem reserves (Fig. V.2) 
and the marked dependence of the import of labelled assimilate on 
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relative distance from the source (Fig. VII.2) indicate this. However 
small sinks were the more affected by distance from the source in terms 
14 
. h 1 . . d of C accumulation wen a ternative sources were restricte. The inter-
relations between size and distance from the source observed in these 
experiments are similar to those of Szynkier (1974) in which transport 
from Pisum leaves subtending either an older or a younger pod to the 
alternative pod was examined, the older (and larger) p0dcompeting more 
. d' 14 . · 1 effectively for more istant c-assimi ate. 
Several points provide evidence for a sink size effect. These 
include: the failure to eliminate completely the specific activity bias 
in favour of the larger sink, irrespective of the treatment applied; the 
apparent transfer of reserve material from the lower internodes of the 
small sink tiller to the large sink tiller, even when the growth of the 
small sink grains was below the control rate, and although the res e rves 
were more distant from the large sink tiller (Chapter VI); and the greater 
utilization of sugars from the small sink tiller rather than the large 
by young tiller growth. The greater distance response by the small 
sink also indicates the influence of sink size. However this evidence 
must be viewed in the light of the likely presence of alternative s ources 
of assimilate. Regardless of ear photosynthesis rate, small sink g r ains 
tended to import 2 to 3 times the current ear photosynthate obtained 
by corresponding grains of the large sink (Experiments l6B, 18, 19), 
so that this always remained a minor source which was more abundant per 
grain for the small sink than for the large. Even whe n ear photosynthe sis 
was negligible, some mobilizable stem reserves were still present and 
constituted a local source which was utilised relatively more by small 
sink grains than large. So whether or not their comple te removal would 
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have resulted in a complete disappearance of the bias in favour of the 
larger sink is not clear. The more severely depressed growth rates of 
large sink grains compared to the small in stressed plants also provide 
evidence against the proposal that a larger sink has an advantage in the 
competition . for a~similates. 
Thus the complicating factors in the system preclude a clear 
answer to the question of whether sink size per se influences the ability 
of otherwise comparable sinks to compete for a limited supply of assimilate 
from a common source. In a plant with several possible sources, sink 
size appears to play a role in the pattern of source utilization, smaller 
sinks using local sources to a relatively greater extent. 
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